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CARD OLOTHING
et in Leather, Cotton, Natural Rubber, Backing in Iron, and Patent Tempered Steel Wire.

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

*Ow is the time to place orders for early spring delivery.
EAL.

Old Dyewood Warehouse"
"Es-tatLih.edt :Les-

T H1. Eatoll & SOi,
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mteh,

IMPORTERS OF

A I I N ICOLORS,
-:- wom,

W. R. BROCK & CO.
"PORTERS 0F

(gIreraI Dry goods
TORONTO.

We are prepared to pay " spOT t ASH" for
clearing lines of Canadian Manufacture.

These lines we offer to our customera at a
small advance.

INO DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Etc. jWe make a specialty in the following:

MANUFACTURERS OF

G4UB£R SALTS AND EITRACT INDIGO.

olR îI THE UNITED STATS AND CANADA
SRU CROWN ANILINE DYE8."

THE

tta Percha & Rubber
UFACTURING COMPANY,

OF TORtONTO.

WAREHOUSE
STREET, TORONTO.

laest manufacturers in the world of
k a India Rubber Goods for mechanical

agting frorf 1 to 72 inches wide.
fOonductidg, suction and steam.

M) . Cloth Insertion and pure.
of aIl kinds.
Sinon, and cotton lru Eose.

tes crossOasrbouse lue Role.

fUll Stock alwaye on hand.

for Price Lists and Discount.

Canadian Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels,
Yarns and Knitted Goods.

ANAIAIAN C OTTONTS.

W. R. BRÓCK & CO.

8tates and ai foreign countries, Causats.
Trade-Matrks, Copyrighte, Assignments,and

al Documents relatIng to Patents, prepared
on th: shorteat notice. Ail information per-
tnng ta Patents chee rfully gleen onappliea-

tion N NEERÇ Patent Attnrneys, and Experts
en ail Patent Causé.

LD.C.E

usqU TI

IffpnIa JhIIk of Canl~ai
Head Office - Toronto.

H. S. HOWLAND, T. R. MERRITT,

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

Capital Paid-up - $1,500,000
Rest - - $560,000

Purchases Municipal Debentures.
Issues Drafts on its Branches aaqd Agencien i the

North-West.
Transers Moneys by Telegram to Winnipeg and

Brandon.
Agents in London,
LLOYD, BARNETT & BOSANQUETS BANK

(Lirnited).
62 LOMBARD RsTREr,

wât whom moneys for transinissio. from Great Britain to
Ontario and thq RNrh-West may be deposite-d.

A general Banking Business transacted.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS !

Dundaa, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 253.

This Space For Sale.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 62.00 A YEAR.

*1

Ir

14.

SYKES' PATENT NEEDLE POINTED CARDS,
292 & 294 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTRE
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Tb Camdiaa Bank ot Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Paid up Capital, - - - - S, .

HENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., Presidein.
GEORGE A. COX, Esq., Vice-Prsidnt.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,
m. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson, Esq.,

Matthew . c4gMt, tq. Georg Taylor, Esq.,
Hon. Wmin~~, o.S C od

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER.

J H. PLUM MER, AssT. GEN. MANAGER.
VAILLIAM GRAY, INSPECTOR.

New* York-J. H. Goadby & Alex. Laird, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, uelph, St. Catharines,
Barne Hamilton, Sarma,
Belleville, rvis. Seaforth,
Berlin, Londo, Simoe

enheim, Montreal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville,. Thorold,

.Collingwood,' Ottawa, Toronto,
Dundas, Parkhdl, Walkerton,
Dunnville, Pa Windor,
GaIs, PeterLor, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for ase in Europe,tle
East and West Indies, China, japaîs and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and.
sold. Collections made on the must favorable
terms. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANK<RRS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Banxr.
Chicago.-Americ in Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREW8

OTTAWA, ONTARIO. -

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals &c.

SEND FOR PRICES.

INDIGO
EXTRACT

MANUFACTURED BY 1

Collinslee Chemical Co.
PAISLEY, SCOTLAND.

Dominion Oyewood & Chemical

SOLE MGENTS FOR CINADA.

MC ARDUJD
CORNEILLE & O.

(Sucoesors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 151 Commijaioners Street,

MONTREAL,

offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

aud a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,
DYBSTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,
EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

KATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
PARIS,

Manuactureus of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL'

OUDBEAR,
&c. &c. &c.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal. Exhibition,
-1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. x873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Mairitain largestockreplete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations',with samples and
directions for use.

D. MORRE, SONS & CO.
Manufacturera' Agents,

MONTREAL & TORONTO•
HOCEELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottong and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet.
inks, Canton Flasmels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Dessims, Apron Checks, Fisse F
Checks, Ginghans, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brc"
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING 00. (Hochelaa.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Kaltted Gooda, Flannets, Shawls, We<>~

en Varina, Blankets, etc.
TAe Whklsaa Tradk only Suoplied

New York Dyewood, Extre4
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACT

or

LOOWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernif'

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 5 BEEKMAN ST., .
I

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH'
. .MOATB3&I!'.

CHEIOAL AR MiE STU S,
Sal Soda, Soda Aah, Bleaching Powde'

Caustie Soda, Bi-Carb. Soda, Chlorae
of Potash, etc., etc.

Extracts Indigo, Sumac, Fustic, etO
Gambier, Cutch, Sumac, etc., Acide,

AN~ZLDTE DTES,
Brooke, Simpson & Spiller's. * Full A*sBr

ment on hand.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE, SILICATE

PILLOW, HERSEY & 00
Manufacturera of every descripti .

Out Nails, Tacks, Brads, R.ailway
Pressed Spikea, Horse Shoes, CarreS;
and other Boit Coach Screws, Hot
and Forged Nuta, Felloe Plates, Liini
Saddle Naila, Tu * Butto&s, &c., .

The Hardware = , Shoe and
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe M n
facturere, willfind the Largest ad
Amsortment and Greatest V of ab<>'
Goods always in stock, and canre y ? for
being raidly executed, our facilitiea
doing rbeing ttnequalled.
Orrl1lr PetcrS Pete

DOMINION

Card Clothing Works,
York ât., DundaS.

W. R. CRAY & 800'
PROPRITORS,

MANUFAcfTUE s&TVY DECRIPTION OF

card alothing and
Woolen Mill SuppI~" j
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A. W. MORRIS & BRO., Prop 1.etors,

MONTREAL

Corde

-cte-.

Red Cap Jute and
Cotton

Brand Bagi,

Manilla Resans
Binder Bop

Twine la alwaysE
unltorrn. j Eac., Etc.

H EAD

Oaloined
And .and

Plaster,

Portland
Cement,

Ce OBn
&il Brando.

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN CORDAGE!

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BINDER TWINE

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN PLASTER!

WO open our NEW BAG WORKS early in 1888 with
strong expectations of being

MEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BAGS.

I CITY QALVANZIG WORKS
MANUFACTURERS

or

WALTER'S
PATENT.

META LLIC
SHINGL ES

AND

SIDIIG PLATES.
We guarantee thatevery build-

ing covered with these
shingles will give

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
or snow, and give (rouble the service of the same material

put on by any other method.

THOS, McDONALD & CO,
to 75 SHERBOURNE ST.

?onowoo

MAGEINERTFOB BALEs
JOSEPH HALL, MACHINE WORKS, OSHAWA.

Circular Saw Tables, Wood Turning Lathes,
Mortising Machines, Oar Mortising Machine,

Wood Benches, Wood Shapers, Large Surface and
General Purpose Wood Planing Machines,

Graining Machines, Tenoning Machine, -

Sand Belt Machine, Swing Sawing Machine,
Testing Machines for Threshing Machines,

Horizontal Boring Machines,
Upright Boring Machines, Facing Machine,

Iron Turning Lathes,
Iron Oolumn Drilling Machines, Iron Punching Machine

Punching and Shearing Machine,
Key Seat Outting Machines,

Outting and Shearing Machines,
22 Spindle Gang Drilling Machine, Power Shears,

Large Iron Shaper, English Make, Milling Machine,
Schlenker Patent BOLT OUTTING MACHINE,

No. 6 Northey Steam Pump,
Large Heavy Tumbling Barrels, Steam Heater, 51x72 in.,

Bradley Cushioned Trip Hammer,
Iron Boring Lathe, Foundry 3-Legged Drop, 35 Feet High

1100 Pound Drop, 37-inch Gear Wheel,
Steel Boiler, 68x168 inches,

Horizontal Engine, Cylinder 18x86,
Turret Head, Brown & Sharpe, Mill Screw Machine,

Leffel Water Wheels, Portable Engines,
Fairbanks' Platform Scales, Steam Pipe and Fittings,

Fire Extinguishers,
Sand Blast for Sharpening or Oleaning Files,

Belting,Shaftings, Hangers, Pulleys, Oouplings,
Wrought Iron Heater for Glue and Wood, Oircular Saws.

JOSEPH HALL, Machine Works, Oshawa.
JoHm LIVINCSTONE, Trugtee

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The " Field-Stirling" Patent

High Pressure Boiler,

THE SAFEST AND CHEAPEST STEAM-GENERATOR
NOW IN USE.

This Boiler is unusuail durable, being made of the best steel and wrought
iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed. It is simple in

construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a large
cool mud-drum, where all impurities are collected to be blown

off. A1l parts of the Boiler are readily acces-
sible for the closest inspection. This is

point of greatest importance. It has great excess
of strength and is not liable to be strained by

unequal expansion. The water space is
divided into sections so arranged that

if any section gives way from short-
ness of water, the explosion

would be local and com-
paratively harmless.

We guarantee dry steam and great economy of fuel.
Correspondence solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE, M.E.,
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M(anaqýr.P.O0. Box 1707, Montreal.



pany, are vice-presidents of the Association. The meeting is By a remarkable concatenation of events, these tWO
said to have been a most harmonious one, although one matter ance companies who have, by their general agents i.twas presented which caused a great deal of discussion-the United States, so distinctly declared that gasolinestoy 1 s
treatment of risks where gasoline, or vapor stoves are in use. considered so safe, by themselves and fire insurance coixPaa
Reports of the meeting state that a request was made by a generally, as to "universally " approve of their use, declare
certain manufacturer for permission from the Association to their Canadian agents that the use of gasoline stoves ii
use one such stove, the permission being vigorously contested, ada is to be discouraged by the charging of double rates
the conclusion reached by the meeting being that a double rate that these Canadian agents, both of them, are the vice-p
should be charged on buildings in which vapor stoves are used. dents of the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association.
Mr. J. J. Kenny, managing director of the Western Assurance it cannot be contended that the agents of these compani io
Company, president of the Association, in his address con- the United States are acting injudiciously in thus declarlog
gratulated the Association that "The assuring public are be- favor of gasoline stoves, for there are millions of the
ginning to appreciate the system by which special hazards are stant daily use there, and all insurance companies assume
rated on their merits, the assured getting his rates reduced risks. If, then, it is right and proper to assume such
whenever he makes any improvement in bis risk with the view there, why is it not equally right and proper to assunlei s
to lessen the fire hazard." risks in Canada?7 It would seem, then, that the Canadiango

As this Association embraces all, or nearly al, of the fire of the Royal Insurance Company and the London and
insurance comupanies doing business in Canada, in view of shire Fire Insurance Company show much overzealoUs'
its action we submit that its nahods of doing business should and in endeavoring to suppress the use of gasoline StoA»'

220 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. April 6, 1888'

* be subjected to a close and exhaustive examination by
Wallace's Parliamentary Committee onI"combines,"
view to showing that it is a combination having as anobje
the prevention of the use of gasoline or vapor stoves inPublished on the firt and third Friday of each month, by the ada, failing in which they unreasonably and unjustly exactCANÂDIAN MANUPACTURER PUBLISHINO 0o., (Lim ). demand double premiums on all who may use such stoves.

6 WELLINOTON STRE•T WEST, - TORONTO. This journal has heretofore shown,and now reiterates the
that the use of vapor stoves does not create any extra ha

: B:Sca rz'or, s.n. ... o *2.oo dous risk; that they are no more dangerous than the ordifl4

ADVERTIsING RATEs SENT ON APPLICATION. coal and wood burning cook and heating stoves, and tht
attempts to suppress and prevent their use is an infringe'i

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Editor. on the rights of the manufacturers who make them, the dealer
J. J. CASSIDEY, Managing Editor. who sell them, and the families and persons who use theiY a0d

ED. D. McCORMICK, Secretary. in behalf of the trade generally we object to and prot
against the action of the Canadian Fire Underwriter'sA"c'

This Journal bas won for itself an acknowledged position amongst Trade Journals tion in charging a double insurance rate on buildings in wbic)
and is recognized as the representative industrial paper of Canada. All the variousindustries of the country are represented in its columna, and it has been for years the vapor stoves are used.fearleas and consistent advocate of those reforme which were indispensable to theucces" of the Manufacturera. It now reaches nearly every mill and factory in the The ridiculousness and inconsistency of this action is euPIthDominion, and ita influence la contantly Increasing. zdbthfa htmnyotecmpisebre n eAs a medium forpadvertisementspofpachine steam liances, mill and factoryszed that many of the companies embraced insupplies, etc., it la unequalled, and our rates wil 7 

be furnished on application. Canadian Association also do business in the UnitedCommunications from Manufacturera, Exportera, and others, are respectfully invited an thatnhe oito tuso dosbusine in thi Unise that
and that they do not thus discriminate in taking risks i111

tM'Any association of manufacturera who may desire to hold meetings for organiza- country. But a few weeks ago-in December lastion or other purposes, are invited to avail themselves of the meeting room adjoining n agers fe oern December last, welhe office of the CANADIAN MANUPACTUJRER. -the managers of theROYa r

ManufactureraHOLLsoiiatirearyndfance Company, and the London and Lancashire Fire Insura

ThR FREDERIC N CCHOLLS la Secretary of Company, of Liverpool, issued a circular to their local age'
The Canadian Maniufacturera' Assnciation,rjThe Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and in the State of Texas in which they say: :"-You are a

The Tannera' Association. that w..atever is use in civilized countries to produce heatlis Office la at the Publication Office of tw v is ret sced the Fie countre p areTHE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, light is restricted by the Fire Underwriters, and you are.a6 Wellington Street West, Toronto. that such restrictions are relaxed just as science and exgere
develop comparative safety in manipulating and using

FIRE UNDERWRITING AND GASOLINE STOVES. ever thus attracts the attention or seeks the sanction O
fire companies. It has been so with coal, gas, petrfolr

TEE Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association held their electricity, gasoline, and with whatever has come into "s
tifth annnal meeting in Toronto, beginning March 20th last, light or heat. These are all dangerous except care be
bhe gathering including, it was claimed, representatives of every but need not be if prudence be exercised. Gasoline stoves h
lompany doing business in Canada but one, the chief agent of so far been made so safe as to induce fire companies universor
which was unavoidably absent. The officers of last year were to approve their use in dwellings. There can be no reason
re-elected to serve another term, of whom Mr. William Tatley, prohibiting in Texas what is allowed elsewhere, and You r
>f Montreal, of the Royal Insurance Company, and Mr. S. C. hereby authorized to permit the use of gasoline stoves by y""
Duncan-Clark, of Toronto, of the Lancashire Insurance Com- clients."
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a"striking a heavy blow at the interests of their principals
Which have been perhaps unwisely committed to their care. If
ths companies court such business in the United States they
%t"ry do not wish to reject it in Canada.

The manufacture of gasoline stoves in Canada would long
inlte have become a flourishing and lucrative industry if it had

'lot been for the, we might say, criminally foolish warfare
ne5Iltained against the use of the article by the fire insurance

elilpanies. This warfare has been carried on too long already,
de call a halt. Large capital stands ready to be invested

1kthil business, giving employment to large numbers of skilled
wOrkmen, and producing an article that would conduce largely
t the comufort of thousands of Canadian families. The insur-
able association must recede from their position-it is unten-able.

of fifteen mortg9 e companies, covering 250,000 mortgages,
aggregating $234,600,000, averaging $900 on each mortgage,
show that 135,000 of these mortgages--considerably more than
half-representing$110,500,000, havebeen paid; the foreclosures
not having been one per cent. in point of number. The rate of
interest on money loaned to these farmers has steadily decreased;
and Mr. Atkinson cites a feature of the situation, reported by
sone of the older land mortgage companies, to the effect that
many of the farmers to whom money was lent at high rates of
interest in the earlier periods of their history in Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois, are now lending their surplus profits, derived from
farming, at much lower rates to the new comers or pioneers of
the wheat producing territory of Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota,
and Dakota. This is a remarkable showing, which is not
approached by any other business representing equal invest-
ment.

PROSPEROUS FARMING. Admittmg that i-managed farns are unprofitable; and that
present conditions caîl for the closest economny, the conclusion

80M ronths ago Mr. Edward Atkinson stated in an address forces itself that farring in Aerica is a profitable business,
befre the British Association for the Advancement of Science in which Canadian farmers as well as thnse of the %Tnited

t American farniers 1,500 miles away from American ship.
Ping Ports could sell their whear, in English ports at about a We desire to direct special attention of Canadian farmers W

lr a bushel, and realize as much profit therefrom as they one particular fact in the foregoing-that many of thc farmers
e1 5 fourteen or fifteen years ago when wheat there was worth to whom noney was lent at high rates of interest in the earlier
ti0 per bushel. This condition was made possible by a redue- periods* of their history in Ohio, Indiana and Ilinois-that is,

t'O"il, the cost of production and transportation. The correct- before those States became celebrated for the number and
8 of the fact was challenged on both sides of the water ; and extent of their manufacturing industries-are now Iending

hn defense Mr. Atkinson publishes an article in Bradstreets in their surplus profits, (erived from farming, to the farmes of
which he makes some statements that are of as much interest the non-manufacturing States of Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesot.%
tO Canada as to the United States. He shows that since 1873 and Dakota. The larger the number of workshops and facWriesthe o8t of transportation of grain from Chicago to New York in a community, where large numbers of hands are employed,
hbeen reduced seven-tenths of a cent per ton per mile, while the more diversified are the crops of the farniers, and thehiee .s astill greater saving in hauling grain f rom the west to greater the profit of farming.
y go, the total saving in hauling grain 1,500 miles to New
hi being thirty-three cents per bushel. In 1876 the self- TRANSIENT TRADERS.

er Was successfully attached to the reaper; and now a
rthousand self-binding reaping machines are sold each THz authorities and people of the town of Dundas, Ont.,
for use on American farms. More than 30,000 tons of have been wrestling with the question as to whether transient

cer twine are required annually to bind the wheat crop, traders are of any benefit to a town in which they may tem-
eight self-binding reaper has displaced the work of seven or porarily locate. It seema that, from time to time of late, someelht rOenl, who had previously followed each reaper to bind the~;wohdpeiul olwdec eprt idthe% vacant store in that Wown has been rented for « a very brief
e es by hand. The cost of binding by band was five to six term, into which some bankrupt sWck of goo(s is introduced

e bushel, while the cost of automatic binding by and a system of slaughtering of prices entered upon whichSehrnery with twine, does not exceed one-and-a-half centspe b~5 ' ihtie osîo xedoeadahl et carrnes consternation Wo the regular dealers. The argument is
4aehbishel, including the cost of twine and repairs of the advanced that every person in the community is interested inInery. Since 1876 the price of the self-binding reapers preserving and encouraging ail legitimate trade; that,h4 ecreased from $300 to $350 each to an average at thistj' e about $160-about fifty per cent. There has bee under free competition the consumer is protected againstabuta60abu ffy ercntîhee arbe extortion by the dealer; that the reputation of those estab-
pl a equal gain to farmers in the use of improved planters, lished in business is a guarantee of fair dealing, and that those

e4tc th the exact ineasure of which cannot now be counted. who have honestly and persistently striven for a long time W
an .idhe improved appliances may be enumuerated the gang establish therselves in legitimate business have a valid

plow; the dise harrow, and the barbed wire fence. daim upon the community for reasonable support, and shouldtê&tkinson modifies his original assertion by saying that not be sacrificed in the interest of strange transient traders.
t four cents a bushel now yields as good results to the I is unfortunate when a local dealer faits in business and

to 873.n farmer, 1,500 miles from the seaboard, as $1.50 did his stock of goods is sold out by the sherif to satisfy clamor-
l the information he as received Mr. Atkinson con-us credrs. t is unfortunate for the othe dealers particu-till2% einomain eba e thdM. tinotcn larly, and for the community generally ; for in these days ofthat Western farmers are not in the bankrupt condition close competition, the margin of profit W dealers is not large,S b. represented to be in. Returne from the boks and even under the most favorable circunistances, and without
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the introduction of disturbing influences, it requires the best
and most experienced management to enable the dealer to
promptly meet all his financial obligations. But how can he
do this when he discovers that a store adjoining his own, or
immediately across the way, is loaded up with a bankrupt
stock which is being sold out at much less than factory prices ?
The legitimate trader is taxed to support the local govern-
ment; he is identitied with the place; his home is there, and
it is there he spends whatever it costs him to support himself
and family ; and it is he who gives more or less credit accom-
modation to his neighbors. Bat how can he do these things
if the transient trader comes in with his bankrupt stock and
paralyses legitimate trade by a slaughtering of prices against
which honest men cannot contend?

It is bad enough in the smaller towns when a local trader
fails and his stock is sacrificed there; but it is not of this fea-
ture Dundas and other towns complain. It is no strange or
unusual thing for dealers in all parts of the country to become
embarrassed in business and make assignments. Their debts
are usually owed to wholesale houses in the larger cities, and
these creditors do not usually dispose of the assets piecemeal
to local buyers, but en bloc in the cities. The buyers of these
stocks of goods are usually professionals in the business-men
who make a special business of buying such stocks at assignees'
sales and slaughtering them wherever there seems to be a favor-
able opening-and they really have no interest whatever at
stake in the town where they offer these goods for sale.

It is true that the buyers of these slaughtered goods may get
theni at prices considerably below what local dealers could
possibly afford to sell at; but the competition of these tran-
sient traders is not legitimate trade, and in the long run the
comnunity is injured. By diverting trade from its regular
channel a sacritice sale in a town may be the cause of the
failure of a local dealer who would otherwise have prospered ;
and it goes without the saying that the failure of a local
dealer is more or less of a disaster to his town always. Dun-
das does what it can to protect its local dealers from the
transient traders who may desire to sell their bankrupt
stocks there by the imposition of a tax of four dollars a day.

The principle of the National Policy is applicable in such
cases.

WEALTHY PAUPERS.

IF one desires to observe a systematic and unremitting exhi-
bition of impudent gall, attention is directed to the methods
by which the Young Men's Christian Association, of Toronto,
not only avoid the payment of taxes for the support of muni-
cipal government, but force, or attempt to force that govern-
ment to extend to them still further favors. A few days ago
at a meeting of the water-works coimittee of the City Council,
Mr. Caldecott, President of the Y.M.C.A., appeared and asked
for special rates for filling the swinmming tank in the Associa-
tion's new building in this city. He stated that it required
25,000 gallons of water to fill the bath, and that this should
be changed daily. The Association have been paying for what
water they use at the rate of thirty cents per thousand gallons
-$7.50 for each ifilling of the bath-and he wanted an arrange-
ment by wvhich the city's charge for water would not be more.

than $5 a week, which, he thought, was a reasonable figure.
Unless some such terms could be had, he stated, the bath,

which is the principle attraction, would become useless.
least four hundred young men had' joined the Association
attracted by this feature, but owing to the excessive cost Of the

water they would be deprived of the enjoyment of this luxury-

Alderman Swait asked whether the fees charged by the Associa-
tion for the use of the bath were not regulated to meet the
expense. He stated that there were quite a large numnber of
young men in Toronto who could not afford to join the Assoa
tion on account of the large fees demanded. If the Association

would allow all comers to bathe on the payment of a small fe®
-five or Cen cents-he would not object to supplying the
Association with water at the special rates requested-
answer to this it was stated that the fee is now so small that
the working expenses of the bath are not met. Aldermlan

Baxter pointed out that as aldermen they were representatives

of all classes of the community. Projectors of baths, an
charitable societies would immediately be petitioning for the

same rates as the Y.M.C.A. enjoyed, and no end of trouble
would result. Moreover, the Y.M.C.A. were exempted frors

ordinary taxes, and should at least pay for the water supplie
them. The matter was referred to the superintendent Of the
water-works to investigate.

It was only a few moiiths ago-in November, we think--

that the elegant new building belonging to the Association, "
which the swimming bath here alluded to is located, was fo-
mally opened. The building is one of the best of the sort Il'

America, and was constructed with special reference to the

uses to which it was to be put. Besides the auditoriumi, which

can comfortably seat 1,300 persons, there is a gymnsUh
which is claimed to be the largest and best equipped onthe

continent; dressing-rooms, lockers, swimming, shower AU
private baths ; reading, meeting and recitation rooms, ;flices,

reception rooms, music rooms, parlors, lodge roois, etc., a

fitted and furnished in sumptuous and elegant style at a cost 0

about $77,000 for ground and building alone. This whole

establishment is exempt from all taxation, although there Are

several stores and places of business in it which yield large

rentals; and the auditorium is constantly being rented'or
lectures, exhibitions, and semi-theatricals for large molleYcon
siderations. The fees for membership in the Association "'
understand, two dollars a year for the privileges of the rel 1
and semi-religious features of it, which do not include tb'

privileges of the baths, gymnasium,•etc. ; and to enjoy these a

further fee of five dollars a year is exacted. According
Mr. Caldecott, there are four hundred inembers of theA

tion who have paid five dollars each for the privilege o ® t
ing this bath ; yet it seems that with the whole establishaIe

paid for, no municipal taxes to pay, and a large income that
rentals, the Association is in such a pauperized conditin the
two thousand dollars a year is not sufficient to mainr
bath ; and unless the city gives theni free water, the m9 O
of this pampered and favored Association "will be depri
the enjoyment of this luxury " of bathing.

This whole business is but a feature of the bonusing
that lias of late.so sorely afflicted Canada. It is born of

pudence and a brazen effrontery that impels men to ask thecent

munity at large to do for them what they ought to do for thl
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-Why,pray,should the Young Men's ChristianAssociation
w any more favors in the way of exemption from taxa-

101,r have free water furnished them for their baths of oriental

ry than any other similar club or association? No citizen
alowed to take a bath in the swimming pool of this Associa-

tintil he becomes a member thereof by the payment of two
es, and the further payment of five dollars also ; and men-

ean onlv be had after submission to a religious test.

eoe objects to the Association as such, nor to any of its
and regulations, but objection is made to exempting the

%ertY of the Association from the payment of taxes, or to
9g it any more or greater favor in any way than is shown

%7 Other social club or to private individuals.
lîhe public is frequently regaled ad nau8eam with the preach-of such men as Mr. Caldecott regarding "honor," "honesty,"

the duty the citizen owes to the state," etc., while at the

etie their "honor " impels them to ask exemption from
'1for every foot of ground they may acquire for their

ýýlled rled religious or quasi-religious purposes ; their "honesty"
1 them to lay the burden of protecting their property
t4 e community and contribute not one cent towards it

*slves; and their idea of the duty they owe to the state
11 i shirking all tax-paying obligations entirely.

th e ordinary citizen, when he can afford to do so, enjoys his

heat homIe,and pays his water rates without objection. If
a11ot afford bathing accommodations at home, lie modifies

n gement;but however it may be he takes his bath as

S e can, and pays for it, too. But these pampered and
r s club men of the Y.M.C. A., while they can afford to

elu en dollars a year for the privileges of their luxurious

Olbse, want to beat the city out of the water they require

THE HOME MARKET.

* Iome Market Club of Boston is doing a most valuable

bef " advocating the protection of the home market for the
no b of home products; and at its recent banquet,

a speeches were made by Senator Sherman, and Repre-
In Ptîves Goff and McKinley. These speeches are to be printed

Phlet form, for distribution, and will prove a welcome
t to the literature on this subject. We quote an ex-

% frn the speech of Senator Sherman, which is an eloquent
Scprehensive presentation of the "home market" idea

S overwhelming value, as compared with all others. He

Yo lke the name of your club, for it is a name that describes
Dro Pinciples ;it is a creed in itself,-home market for home
the Ins. It has the flavor of patriotism. When you use

ord 'hoie,' you do not mean your household, your busi-
not even Boston or Massachusetts; but your whole

r frorn ocean to ocean, from Canada to the Gulf of

he market you refer to is the interchange of the
fixty millions of people, the most free, intelligent,

in sPerous on the globe, engaged not merely in manufac-

ve but in agriculture and commerce, and embracing almost
Ployment of civilized man. You use the prase 'homeet> tO distinguish it from the foreign market; not to ex-

et foreign market, but to emphasize your preference for

the home market as infinitely greater, more valuable, more
productive than the foreign market.

"The home market deals with over eight thousand million
dollars annually,in value of agricultural products, and six thous-
and million of manufactures. When you compare this home mar-
ket of all the productions of our people with what is called the
foreign market, the one is like a mountain, and the other is
like a mole hill. You speak of your home market, simply to
emphasize your preference for that market over the foreign
market, and you look upon that market as the greatest, the
grandest-yes, sixteen fold in magnitude, in property, in ex-
tent, and in importance, to what is called the foreign market
in this country. While the home market deals with all the pro-
ductions of our vast country, the foreign market deals with
only fifteen hundred million dollars of exports and imports
annually, and more than half of these are home products. This is
not all: every part of the capital and labor employed in the
productions of the home market is American labor and capital.
These productions are by American farmers and workshops,
and they are transported on American railroads, steambqats
and wagons. They are exchanged for each other by American
merchants, tradesmen and middlemen; and more than ninety
per cent. of them is consumed by the American people. It is
the home market that gives employment, life, strength, health,
wealth, and comfort to the people of the United States. It is
this home market that, you wish to foster, protectand diver-
sify."

IRON ROOFING.

THE manufacture of iron roofing has been brought to such a
high state of perfection that the article is fast supplanting
slate for covering many classes of buildings. A commission
which was appointed some time ago to examine into the condi-
tion of the United States Quartermaster's Depot at Jefferson-
ville, Ind. reported that the slate covering on the buildings
was entirely worthless, and recommended that iron roofing be
substituted. The buildings are in the shape of a hollow square,
each side being over 800 feet long ; and it was discovered that
the slates, many of them, were cracked and broken, caused by
the vibration of the roof and the action of the weather, con-
tinued repairs being necessary to keep the water out of the
building. It required about one hundred tons of number 24
iron to cover the building, and it has been on long enough to
demonstrate the fact that iron roofing is preferable to any
other.

Regarding the manufacture of iron roofing, the committee
mentioned the fact that for several years past, thoroughly reli-
able concerns are giving their close attention to the business,
and that the processes of manufacture are such that the plates
or " shingles" as they are called in the trade, can be easily
and correctly applied by even inexperienced persons of ordi-
nary intelligence. They have acquired great favor, too, with
architects and builders, whose testimony is that they make

probably the most reliable and perfect roof known ; and for
this reason, and because of their comparative inexpensiveness,
they are coming into general use for covering both roof and sides
of warehouses, depots, sheds, factories, foundries, barns, etc.

There are many different styles of iron roofing and siding
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plates, some of which are really very ornamental; and there
are many different modes of securing them to the underlying
sheeting, so that the fastening is not exposed to the action of
the weather, which might otherwise cause the plates to become
disarranged or to fall off. Even where wooden covering for
buildings, such as shingles, is cheap, iron roofing is rapidly
supplanting it, one of its most desirable points being that it is
fireproof.

THE SIXTY MILLION MARKET.

IT is amusing to read in some of the Commercial Union
papers what some few Canadian manufacturers say regarding
their ability to "hold their own " in the 60,000,000 of people
market to the south of us, if the tariff barriers were removed*
In some exceptional cases Free Trade with the United States
might not injuriously affect some certain lines of manufacture
such, for instance, as those which enjoy a higher protection
than the N.P. was ever intended to give-those covered by
patents. A patent affords a monopoly, and when it is operative
in both countries of course the beneficiary of it could not be
injured by the removal of the tariff barrier, and might be bene-
fited. But some manufacturers of agricultural implements,
who seen to take much pleasure in proclaiming that they
would like to compete in the Yankee market, and allow Yan-
kees to compete with them in the Canadian market, do not
seem to bear in mind that overproduction in this line of manu-
factures is the characteristic of the business there ; that imple-
ments are being sold at ruinously low prices; that a combine
has been formed in which nearly every reputable manufacturer
in the country is included, and that notwithstanding the fact
that most thorough organization exists, both in making the
goods and disposing of them, the cost of production being at
the minimum, yet the trade is disorganized and demoralized,
and manufacturers, agents and dealers are all proclaiming that
there is absolutely no money in the business. We do not pro-
pose at this time to discuss the causes that led to this situation
of affairs, but wish to call attention to it, and ask these Cana-
dian manufacturers what they could possibly gain by becoming
parties to it and involved in it 1 Over-production and compe-
tition have become so accentuated that even the restraints of
pool agreements are not regarded, and prices are slaughtered
whenever it is necessary to do so to effect sales. The manu-
facturers find that the better an:1 more reliable class of imple-
ment agents and dealers are abandoning the business, because
there is not only no money in it for them, but in many
instances they cannot compete with unscrupulous competitors
without losing money. Some dealers have sold implements
so indiscriminately that they have thousands of dollars out,
much of which it is hard or impossible to collect, and yet they
have to make these debts good to the manufacturers, who had
handed the goods over to the dealers at or belov cost prices.

This is indeed an uninviting field for Canadian agricultural
implement manufacturers to enter, although it may embrace
a market of 60,000,000 of people. No wonder Yankee manu-
facturers are so desirous of acquiring the Canadian market,
seeing that it is the only one within range of their vision which
would offer any relief to their depressed trade, if they could
only gain it.

JRER. April 6, 18d"

BLUE LABELS.

THE stagnation in the cigar manufacturing business in
ada, particularly in Ontario, is attributed in large measure
the fact that in some factories in Quebec very cheap and
some instances non-union labor is employed. But it is not tr
that because of these features the products of factories wher
such labor is employed-the goods produced-are of in
quality. Persistent efforts are constantly being made to driv
all non-union labor into the labor organizations, a feature
which is the loud clamor against the use of cigars whioh %
not packed in blue label boxes. Fortunately for the nou
manufacturers, the consumption of cigars is not confilled to
men who belong to labor organizations. The generalit of

smokers care nothing whatever whether a cigar box has 0

label pasted on it or not so long as they obtain an article bU
suite their taste. Manufacturers who paste blue labelo
their boxes of cigare do so because they are compelled tO,so

the general opinion is that the presence of such labels11"
that the cigare coet the manufacturers about three dollast &

thousand more than similar cigare made by nion-uniOnla
In other words the non-union manufacturere can either at
this extra three dollars into his own pocket, or he can0 Pt
better materials into his good, and give the consumers
benefit of the saving. . That this latter course prevails '0
denced by the fact that cigar dealers who care little fora b
special patronage of union men as such, do not carry blue lab
goods to any considerable extent, and do not offer them tO
customers unless they are asked for, because, as they s1aO
cigare which have not got the blue label attachmelt are

superior quality. In other words a blue label cigar is not

good as a non-label cigar at the same price.
Ontario manufacturers would deceive themselves if

listened to the suggestion that their trade would be ben'
if they were to form an alliance with the labor organip
for that purpose. Neither the blue label nor the labor org I lb
tions could help them in any way, but the tendency would, A
entirely in the other direction. Cigar smoking niay 1ave
mellowing effect upon a man's disposition, but not gene .t
the extent to cause him to pay his five cents for a Poor .
when he could get a better one for the same moneY ot
labor organizations squirm under the fact that they -
stamp out the use of non-label cigars, and many of the j,«
facturers are facing the problem whether they shall nObIldD
trades unionism out of their factories if they wish to
better trade than any that trades unionism can bring the '0

Trades unionism has not been able to prevent tbe 0 ,
cheap labor in Quebec cigar factories, and the laws Of on
not trades unionism, have been the means of modifyi
labor in this province. It is a legitimate mnatter tbe
Dominion Goverument to take hold of, and it would be if that
interests of manufacturers generally throughout Canada e gt
Government would pass laws regulating the matter ti'
neither blue labels or labor organizations will ever hep
trade. They are financial millstones.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

To RENT.-Two large flats on Pearl St., Toronto (i" 1 bl
Mail building) well lighted, steam heated, and with a
steam power up to 10 H. P. Apply No. 10 Pearl St.

BR1TISH COLUMBIA.-An experienced business man
thorough knowledge of the hardware trade, is leaving f'
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COlumbia about April 15th next, and would be glad to
%eure the agency for one or two first-class houses. Address

• ADAMS, 142 Lisgar Street, Toronto.

EDITOR1AL NOTES.

eW political party has been born at Toronto.-Exchange.
se, still-born.

boats carrying a ton at a load have been kept busy
og the past winter carrying freight between Thousand

1,riid Park, in the St. Lawrence River, and Clayton, N.Y.
"rn is usually made in about a half-hour.

a Mitchell Recorder says:-" The CANADIAN MANUFAC-
is the organ of the 'combines,' 'trusts,' and protected

Ufaciturers generally." The Recorder either does not read
4echanges or does not understand the meaning of words
seItences plainly printed in the English language.

JU8sTANT-SECRETARY of the Treasury Maynard has in-
.red the Collector of Customs at San Diego, Cal., that coal

lt4eod from Northwestern Canada for use by the Spreckels
I9r Refining Company, of San Francisco, is shown upon

ysis to be anthracite ooal, and as such is exempt from
ty Under the provisions of the free list.

h r morally certain that the scheme to refund at 2j per cent
P er-Centsecurities representing the British national debt

besuccessful. This cannot help increasing the popularity,
% gEnglish investors, of Canadian bonds of different

"Ptions, all of which bear higher interest than the new
hsecurities.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER notes from the Review the
of the Town Council in preparing the way for the utili-
of the Lower River water-power with a view to encour-
e'establishment of new industries. This is a good ad-

isenentfor the town, and will show its enterprise in the
quarter it is most desirable to reach.-Pari8, Ont., Review.

' rst act signed by George Washington, says the Peoria
was an act to levy duties and to protect and

rage manufactures. The last recommendation of the
r't President was to destroy manufactures. George

0 ton used a hatchet to cut down the cherry tree. Grover
Ud Uses a tomahawk to cut down American labor and

4eroy Amierican nationality.

fi41*J--IF ODB
the Ai GoLDIE, of Guelph, Ont., late vice-president of

Pe ian Manufacturer's Association, has been elected
1 a it of the Ontario Cricket Association. Thus it is that,

o g attained the acme of human greatness-to be an officer
te Manufacturer's Association-like the lesser satelites

oSun do other honors flutter caressingly around the
the great and good. Congratulations.

TAPLETON CALDEcOTr's Free Trade League mass meet-
14 vertised so persistently and widely, was held last week

in one of the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. building, eight men and
a boy constituting the entire assemblage, not counting the
newspaper reporters. The Globe says, "The League is totally
dissociated from party politics." Yea, verily. It is "disso-
ciated " from any public interest whatever.

THE Peterborough Review, in commenting upon the Mail's
report of the Commercial Union sentiments claimed to be
existing among the manufacturers of that town, declares the
report untruthful and misleading, and gives a long list of
names of prominent manufacturers there who the Mail is
invited to interview, and to report truthfully. And now the
village newspapers, led by the Hamilton Tines, will be likely
to stand on their hind legs and howl.

THE petition which the manufacturers of New England have
just sent to Congress on the tariff question conveys a lesson

which the wise free trader will heed. These manufacturers
declare that they know no economic distinction between raw

materials of domestic production and finished products. This
means that the woolen cloth-makers will not be won over to
the support of the Mills bill by the inducement of free wool.
The protectionist line reniains unbroken.

MR. DANIEL MCLAUGHLIN has erected a flag staff' on his

shop, in St. Stephen, N.B., from which waves, according to
the Courier, the banner of St. George, "the most beautiful flag
in all Christendon and the glory of Great Britain, under
whose folds the meanest subject of her Majesty finds ample

protection and enjoyment of liberty." Now if any of our

Yankee friends can get up any more enthusiasm over their

Star Spangled Spread Eagle flag, let them produce it.

THE enquiries of the Royal Labor Commission in St. John,

N.B., develop the fact that the manufacturing industries there

are in a healthy and flourishing condition, and that there are

no complaints of labor of wrongs inflicted by employers. Tes-

timony showed that markets in Canada were found for about

all of the goods manufactured ; that many lines of goods are

superior in quality to similar goods made in the United States,

and that in many lines Canadian products had entirely super-

ceded importations from the United States.

THROUGH some inscrutable providence of the Almighty,
some persons who are permitted to become editors (?) occupy

a position as towards the editorial fraternity generally sim-

ilar to that which scavengers, delvers in cess pools, and re-

movers of night-soil hold towards those employed in the more

refined and elevating pursuits of life. Ignorant of the most

common instincts which actuate gentlemen, they seem to think

that blackguardism is an unanswerable reply to arguments

which their distorted intellects cannot comprehend.

IN testifying before the Labor Commission in St. John,

N.B., Mr. T. S. Sims, manufacturer of brushes, stated that he

suffered in his business by the competition of prison labor ; and

that if it were not for the freight charges from Toronto lie could

not compete with Ontario prison labor. We commend this testi-

mony to the attention of all those who think that convicts
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should be kept at manual trades which are remunerative, to
help to bear the cost of maintaining the prisons. The manu
facturing industries of the country must not be injured and
depreciated by the competition of convict labor.

THE Spectator has always held that it would be a good
thing to abolish the bonus system. At the same time we have
also held that so long as the bonus system was permitted to
exist, Hamilton would be very foolish if she did not take ad
vantage of it to secure certain manufactories which could not
be brought to this city without the giving of special privileges.
-Hamilton Spectator. The high moral tone pervading this
morceau is refreshing. It is wrong per se to give a bonus, but
as long as the law allowed bonus-giving, why, of course, the
Spectator thinks it would be "foolish " not to give bonuses.

MR. JOHN WANAMAKER, of Philadelphia, at a recent meeting
in Philadelphia, said that it was estimated that there are
300,000 convicts in the United States, and that the value of
their labor is $72,000,000 per year. This injures free labor
to the extent of $40,000,000 to $50,000,000. Mr. Wanamaker
quoted John Mundell as saying that the shoe interest alone
loses $11,000,000 a year through the competition of convict
labor. "Now that we are full of the Presidential question>"
he concluded, "let the party that seeks to win announce itself
in its platform as plainly against prison labor, and put a stop
to it now and forever."

THE merchants of Granby, Que., have decided to divide
their business into separate lines. Heretofore each merchant
has carried lines of about every description of goods that the
publie call for, which practice they say has a tendency to cause
much cutting of prices and general depression of trade. Here-
after certain concerns will confine themselves to drygoods,
groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, jewelry, etc., respectively
assigned thein, and not handle other lines. The intention of
these villagers is good, no doubt, but the scheme will probably
not work very satisfactorily ; and as soon as some one of the
merchants breaks through the agreement, the arrangement will
go to everlasting smash.

Dn. WILSON, M.P., is nuch astonished that two gallons of
brandy were used last Christmas at the Kingston penitentiaryin making plum pudding sauce for the convicts. The Kingst rn
Chronicle and News says :---" The Minister of Justice with
some natural diffidence admitted that he never made a plum
pudding, but though the quantity of spirits used was not in
excess of what was required to make the dish a success. Con-
sidering the large number of convicts we think no serious
extravagance was committed. Christmas only comes once a
ycar, and plum pudding without brandy sauce would prove but
sorry fare." Why not send lecturers from the Prohibition party
to the penitentiary I It would be a good place forsome of them
to go, Rev. Stonehouse, for instance.

THE recent United States supreine court decision in the
Iowa prohibitory law cases settles two things. First, a man
living in Iowa has no right to manufacture, sel,, or give away
spirits, beer, wine or cider, but a person living in Illinois or

Missouri or any other state may make these contraband article
- and ship then to customers in Iowa, in any quantities and atal
1 times-and the Iowa state authorities have no right to iter

fere. Second, an Iowa man cannot keep a saloon in that State'
but if he will move over the line into Missouri, Illinois, Mi"''"

1 sota or Nebraska, he may open his saloon and ship drinks b>
rail to the teetotalers of Iowa-and it is nobody's business'
The Iowa people never imagined that inter-state commerc

- a term with so much meaning in it before.

A PRESS telegram fron Kingston, Ont., a few days ago'
informed us that a deputation of Knights of Labor engin®e*

had gone to Ottawa to interview the Minister of Marine rel-
tive to having a fourth class of engineers licensed to OPea
small passenger steam yachts ; and to also ask for restrictiop
against sail yachts carrying passengers. It is a remarkable
fact that the average Knights of Labor delegate will slOP' O
every time when he has a chance to do so; and he noverilo
to make the chance. It may be all right for the GovernihOet
to create a fourth class of engineers as suggested, but the
modest fellows, while asking a favor for themselves, ask at the
same time that equally meritorious men in a competing bue
ness be restricted from earning their living in that busifles•

CONvICTS are not sent to prison with a view of gettifg
work out of them whatever, but as punishment for cridI
committed. A prison is a penal institution, and the
" penal " signifies punishment. Punishment is the end 800
at when crime has been committed, and the more heniousth
crime the more severe the punishment. It is claimed by 00
humantarians that "punishment is the means employ®
effect the moral reformation of criminals." Recently a r0
nanmed Neil murdered a guard in the Central Prison in th
city, and was hung to death for it as punishnent. The puIish-
ment was as complote as though he had served a term ilnth
penitentiary, but did it work the "moral roformation " of th
murderer? Hardly, for that was not the object of the Ptish-
ment.

THE great strike on the Chicago, Burlington and
cost the company $1,051,203 in the first twentv-four day
the trouble, and a loss of $300,246 fell upon the Brotherbo
of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen in the same tilie. IV
number of men who retired from work was 1,063 engin
and the same number of firemen. Computing the averae
of the engineers at $4 per day, and of the firemen at $3.26
day, the direct loss to the men individually for the twen
days amounts to $102,048 for engineers and $57,403 for 
men, or a total of $159,450. Each striker is on the Payfjm
the brotherhood, the amount paid to each man out 0Of th

treasury being estimated at the rate of $40 per month. gFr
the twenty-four days the amount paid to the 2,126 st
would total $68,032.

DURING a discussion in Parliament a few days ago reg
the expense of maintaining Kingston penitentiary it
developed that two gallons of brandy were used in that 1J01 tt
tion last Christmas in making sauce for plum pudding force *convicts. It was argued that as Christmas came but once
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Year plum pudding was a proper dish to place before the con-
"ets; and that as plum pudding would be but an insipid dish
Without brandy sauce, it was no serious extravagance in using
t*O gallons of brandy for the purpose. There are thousands of
iree People who never taste plum pudding, and who would feel
glad to have a simpler and less expensive dessert for their
christmas dinner, but Mr. Moylan's pets must be fed on plum
PUdding with brandy sauce. What are the convicts confined
i the penitentiary for any way-for punishment, or what ?

.T the recent meeting in Cincinnati of the Ainerican Asso-
clation of Stove Manufacturers, President Smyser, in arguing
" favor of the consolidation of the stove interests in that
eoUttry, and limiting the production of stoves, stated that the
8le8 of stoves in 1887 amounted to $33,000,000. There are
"l the United States about 315 legitimate stove manufactur-

, and the average cost to each for patterns exceeds $5,000 a
Year, or an aggregate of $1,575,000.- In discussing the points
Where retrenchments of expenses might be made by the con-
%olidation, it was proposed to reduce this item to the extent of

0,00,00 a year. Advertising was also to be reduced $250,-
bra, and traveling salesmen $1,500,000. The abolition of

erach houses would afford an additional saving of $250,000 and
Other retrenchments would effect the saving of $300,000, the
aggregate amount to be saved to the manufacturers by the
Preptosed combination being $3,300,000, or ten per cent. on

thestinated entire output.

ELIRR are nine letter envelope manufacturing concerns in
theT Uited States which produce an average of 140,000,000
. elopes a month. All of these concerns have "combined"'
hito a pool, and each concern pays into the pool a tax of

Y cents a thousand on all the envelopes they make,
tWhi aggregates about $336,000 a year. This money is usedto b C

"Yout concerns that are not in the pool; to subsidize
thikers of envelope machinery, and to manipulate and control
the trade generally. Recently members of the trust have
'484dcir rculars to stationers and other dealers in envelopes

9g theni to discourage the use of the stamped envelopes
by the Governnent on the ground that "they tend to

eorage monopoly and injure the trade of all stationers,
th lersand printers in the country." This is very much like

e devil preaching righteousness.

R ERASTUs WIMAN, in addressing the Commercial Club in
inati, O., a few days ago, on the question of Commercialt , said:' "I came to undo the mistake made one hundred

Yea,.'go when the Declaration of Independence should have%Oered the whole North American continent. The Boston
"e«% arty had a good effect upon England." Later on he said,

ng of the French Canadians: "The Speaker of the
an Parliament is the twenty-fourth child ; show me the

ut*e fourth child of an American." And again: " I bring
e trade of half a continent." And later: "Just so sure

%ethr Americans invite the Canadians to a free interchange141d""Commercial Union, just so sure will Canada accept. If
nd refuses to allow the measure, then we will say to the

Crown : We have no further use for you in North
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LABOR through manufactures, agriculture and commerce
creates the wealth or product of a country. Broadly speak-
ing, this annual product is the sum to be divided between
labor, capital, and government. Chamber8'8 Journal and the
London Times, both good British authorities, agree that of
this product in Great Britain 56 per cent. goes to the laborer,
21 per cent. to the capitalist, and 23 per cent, to the govern -
ment. In France 41 per cent. goes to the laborer, 36 per
cent. to the capitalist, and 23 per cent. to the government.
In the United States 72 per cent. goes to the laborer, 23 per
cent. to the capitalist, and five per cent. to the government.
What better evidence can be given of the fact that the system of
protection to home labor and home markets causes higher wages,
and gives to labor a larger proportion of the wealth it creates,
than the British system of comparative free trade which the
so-called revenue reformers are clamoring to have adopted?

NEARLY 200 woolen and worsted manufacturers and com
mission merchants, representing $69,000,000 of capital and
33,000 sets of machinery, recently met in New York city and
perfected the organization of the Woolen Goods Association,
for the purpose of mutual protection in trade. The associa-
tion are to have monthly meetings, and the next annual meet-
ing is to be in January next. The secretary is to have the
management of the headquarters, which are to be in New

York city. He will be paid a salary, and is to collect infor-
mation for the benefit of members in regard to trade
in foreign and domestic markets. It was reported that
the assistant secretary of the treasury had agreed to appoint
an agent of the Government, without pay, to look after the fre.
quent cases of under-valuation of imported woolen goods, and
the manufacturers agreed to pay the salary of that official.
The organization has already appropriated $30,000 to pay the
salary and expenses of the proposed officer for three years.

WHATEVER else may be said of the official action of the
late Ontario Legislative Assembly, they certainly did a good
thing in making a law restricting indiscriminate bonusing by
municipalities. The intention in allowing such liberty was
well meant, but the liberty degenerated into wild and ill-con-
sidered license, the abuse growing to such large proportions as
to alarm the more Conservative element of the community;
and the check imposed upon it is in response to a general de-
mand by the people of the whole Province, irrespective of
party. Hereafter no bonus can be voted without the affirma-
tive vote of two thirds of all the ratepayers ; and when there
is any certain manufacturing business already in existence in a
town, no bonus can be voted to any new similar business.
Neither can a bonus be granted to secure the removal of an
industry from one location to another ; and the aggregate of
bonuses voted by a municipality cannot exceed in amount ten
per cent. of the current receipts thereof. Certain new sec-
tions of the country are exempted from the operations of the
law, but the general effect will be to suppress the nuisance
entirely.

IN a matter that recently came before the Common Pleas
Court in this city, it appears that two cases that had been
before the court and had been dismissed, had been improperly
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brought in the High Court of Justice, and large costs incurred,
where an inferior court would have hadjurisdiction. In exer.
cising a disciplinary power over solicitors, who are officers of
the court, the Common Pleas judges directed that the solicitor
who had brought the cases be cited to show cause why ie
should not pay the defendant's costs of the actions, instead of
his clients, and why he should not be deprived of his own fees.
Tlie matter was finally dropped, but it is well to remenber the
incident. In these days there are many incompetent men
practising law and pretending to be lawyers, who think more
of earning fees for themselves than of their clients' interests ;
and as non-professional men who are obliged to appeal to the
law to redre3s their grievances, have of necessity to trust im-
plicitly to the advice of their solicitors, it is a good thing to
bear in mind that when suits are improperly brought, and un-
necessary expense incurred, the courts are ready to protect the
innocent client and force the incompetent or dishonest solicitor
to pay for the blunder.

THE Calais National Bank, of Calais, Me., is in trouble
because it has been circulating the notes of the St. Stephen's
Bank, of St. Stephens, N.B., which is just across the St. Croix
river' from Calais. The United States law in regard to the
circulation of foreign notes by national banks provides a
penalty of ten per cent. on all such notes paid out over the
bank's counters. The attorney of the Calais bank says that
the St. Stephen's notes circulate as freely in Calais as those of
the Calais bank, and that the officers of the Calais bank had
no idea that they had been committing any violation of the law.
The effect of the enforcement of the law would be to make the
Calais bank and the business men of Calais refuse to handle
Dominion currency, and as the Calais bank had not a great
amount of circulation this action would seriously embarrass
merchants in that town. In order to obviate this the mer-
chants would keep their deposits across the river and would
cheque out and receive their money in Dominion currency, and
pay their employees in that money, so that there would be as
much Dominion money as ever circulated in Calais. The
result of this would be to the advantage of the St. Stephen's
bank and would hurt the Calais bank.

THE. newspapers throughout the country are being filled with
accounts of conflagarations and the destruction of property, at
the same time telling of the inadequacy or entire absence of
water supply and fire extinguishing apparatus. When fire
occurs in these unprotected places the people run aimlessly
about, or stand helplessly watching the destruction of their
property. If houses are worth building they are worth pre-
serving, and insurance companies are justified in declining
risks upon such property when there is not some organized sys-
tem by which fires nay be generally drowned out in a few
moments. Usually the owners of such property cannot afford
to carry their own fire risks, and they should see to it that
their municipal authorities provide some system of water-works
by which emergencies may be met. Adequate punping
machinery is not expensive, and as an investment it would pay
to erect such in every town and village, and keep it in readi-
ness at all times ; and the expence of it would be offset by the
saving in the amounts of extra ifAurance paid, where insurances

can be effected. Frequently, as was the case iii the Graven'
hurst disaster last year, the loss by fire is inuch morethan Suff
cient to establish an adequate systen of water works.

THE outline of the plan of President Smyser, of the Amer-
can Stove Association, for the formation of a stove trUs,
includes the formation of a corporation with absolute Power
vested in its officers by law. Each meinber should have his
property taken by the company represented in shares and
bonds. A Board of Assessments should have the power tO
fix and certify the value of all property turned into the cou-
solidation. For real estate, patterns, stocks on hand and go0
will, the consolidation should issue its stock at par. The vlue
of the good will should be determined by results obtained
from the books of the owner, running through three years lIst
past. Bonds for the value of the real estate should, in addi-
tion to its stock representation, be issued against the propeIrty
and delivered to the members without any charge. Thes
bonds should be made to run from one to ten years-one tenth
of the bonds to be retired yearly from the profits of the con
solidation. Each member would continue to conduct his
manufacture and sale as heretofore, subject to the direction0
the mother head as to ternis and prices. No leading sol"e
would lose its identity, or the former owner his position, if he
merited it. Dividends would be made annually.

ACCoRDING to the last annual report of Mr. (hristie, prov1n
cial inspector of prisons, there was a decrease of crime n
Ontario last year over the year before, leaving out Torolnto?

But there was such a large increase in the number of comiaî*k
ments in Toronto that the decrease was changed to an increae-

Throughout the province, exclusive of Toronto, there 'was A
decrease of 219 in commitnents for crime ; in TorontO ther
was an increase of 591.; the net increase was therefol'e 3•
The total number of commitments during the year was 11,

9,405 having been males and 1,612 females. More than '

third of the prisoners-4,130 -were committed for drunkel'
ness. Of those convicted, 5,134 were Canadians, 2,397 ere

Irish, 1,901 were English, 723 were natives of the Uilited
States, 598 were Scotch, and 261 were from other countrie.*
The religious denominations were thus represented:
Catholic, 3,927 ; English Church, 3,675 ; Presbyterian, 1,3,
Methodist, 1,366 ; other denominations, 662. of the prisonerS,

3,995 were narried, and 7,022 were single ; 3,277 were

perate, and 7,710 intemperate ; 2,481 could not read nor write.

The total cost of maintaining the prisons last year Was

$126,000.

SPEAKING of the adulteration with lead of the tin
which tit plates are coated, Mr. Jacob Reese, of P i t t sburgh'

Pa., says
" Last fall a tin trust was formed in Europe, that.bou

the stock of tin on the market, made contracts with the
manufactuiers and then put up the price of block tin
£100 on April 1, 1887, to £170 per ton on March 1, 1888, "D
London, which is an advance of 70 per cent. It is not ge
erally known, but it is nevertheless true, that when tii
up in price the tin plate manufacturers frequently mix leadw't1'

the tin and use the analgam of tin and lead for casting the t
plate, because the lead is only five cents per pound, while thek.
is 37½ cents per pound in London, where they buy their
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There is now great danger of the tin-plate makers using lead,Which, when coming in contact with the acids of the fruit in
Our canned goods, will produce a deadly poison known as
ePadoisoi, which, owing to the extent of the use of canned

1rut,might prove more disastrous to the people than the yel-
Oefever or the cholera. The canning business of the
tates bas assumed such magnitude, not only for home cou-

auTnption, but also in our export trade, that the danger of
d-Poisonlingcalls for the consideration of Congress, anid an

pector of tin and tin-plate should be appointed, whose duty
b'Ould be to analyze all block-tin or tin-plate imported, and
rand the pure tin, and also the lead-tin plate, so that only

eure tin-plate should be used in the canning trade ; while the
leadtin plate could be used for roofing and other purposes that

d not endanger the public health."

T. Combines Committee, at Ottawa, were investigating the
d1 ing twine matter a few days ago, Mr. J. Connor, of Messrs

'nor & Sons,. St. John, N.B., and Mr. H. A. Massey, of the
aessey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, being before them.
I ars. Connor are manufacturers of binding twine, and in his

ünjony Mr. Connor showed that although the pure manilla,
hich the twine is made, has recently advanced in price
£25 1os to £42 per ton, yet, owing to judicious purchases,

the price of twine had been increased only atout ten or twelve
cent. the increase in the cost of raw material being over

sitty Per cent. The tension of Canadian twine is some forty
Prcent. greater than that of American twine, which is largely

7hulterated with sisal, and a pound of Canadian twine is 675
t·t in length as against 575 feet in the pound of American
D 'lie of equal tension. The present price of Canadian twine

quantities is $1 1.56 net per hundred pounds. Mr. Massey
Ilot a manufacturer of twine, but he informed the committee

. 1conpany propose to erect a factory for that purpose.
SomPany are large manufacturers of twine binder harvest

h g T achines. and large dealers in the twine. He stated that
i communication with a number of American manu-

eturers of binding twine, and that the best quotations he
'old obtain was $11.52 per hundred pounds, which, with the

uy added, would be ircreased to $13.77, the Canadian article
nlot only of a superior quality to the American, but

't '%"y $2.21 per hundred pounds cheaper.

whe Planet does not favor bonusing, but it is a question
a her a municipality should not have the right to exercise

privilege if it so desires. It is alinost equal to a law
i P fnting a man from going into debt. Besides, legislation

"tario ofthis nature, unless it become uniform througlhout
due*aa, would give the other Provinces an advanutage in in-
efg .rnanufacturers to locate therein. On the other hand
eornsin the right of the present generation to fax a future
orlforanindustry that may not succeed or be permanent.-

0'ý4nPlanet.

A eMUNICIPALITY has no more "right " to invest municipal
it h y in "lbonusing " pauper manufacturing enterprises than

other to bonus private banks, bar-rooins, groceries, or any
Ohekr enterprise where the person engaging in such business
ti Uflsuffiit money of his own to carry it on. It is forcing
ir .hleî people of the municipality to hecome quasi-partners

rate enterprise. If a municipality have the "right " to
th nuses, private parties have equal "right " to demand

and these Ilrights" being admitted, it will not do to

draw any distinctive line separating those who may and those
who may not be bonused. If it is right to bonus a factory, it
is equally right to bonus a butcher shop, a lawyer, a physician,
a grocery or a saloon. If it is right to offer a bonus to a new
enterprise as an inducement to locate in a town, it is equally
right to bonus any enterprise already established there ; and
the already established enterprises have even a stronger
claim for such bonus if charity is to begin at home, as it should
do.

THIRTY of the paper mill owners in the United States who
are members of the Western Paper Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, held a meeting in Chicago recently, to act upon a propo-
sition made by Mr. H. E. Mead, of Dayton, O., to buy the
entire annual product of all the mills in the association. Mr.
Mead is said to be backed by large capital, and offered to buy
at an appraised value the gross product of the mills for one year,
valued at fronm $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. Mr. Mead pre.
sented contracts stipulating that sales were to be made to no
one else. This proposition was only one of several plahs that
were devised to either obtain a market for the entire product
at low rates, or to reduce production and obtain gratifying
profits on what was sold. The papermen of the United
States make a universal complaint of overproduction and lack
of market at low prices. Mr. Mead's scheme was abandoned
for one to lessen production by a close combination of the mills
controlled by a directory or pool. The design is to give the
directors power to shut down any or aIl snills signing the
agreement. "Inch money," at the rate of $3 per inch for
each machine in use, is to be collected in advance from each
manufacturer. The conmands of directors are to be enforced
by fines from the "inch money." This is the general outline
of the plan. There are seventy paper mills west of the Alle-
gheny Mountains, ninety per cent. of which, as represented
by the production, must join in the agreement to make it
binding.

DURING the past winter quite a large number of teamsters
have been given employment by the Toronto city authorities
working on the King stret subway. It was an unpropitious
time for doing such work, and it would have been to the inter-
est of the city to have deferred it until the frost was out of the
ground and the weather suitable for such work. But these
teanisters, who are all poor men, had no employment whatever,
and as a kindness to them they were put on the job, for which
they were paid two dollars per day each. These men were
members of the Knights of Labor, and belonged to Assembly
Nunber 6563. A few days ago Mr. Richard Smith, walking
delegate of that assembly, heading a deputation of Knights,
appeared before the Board of Public Works and demanded
that the pay of thesc teamsters be increased to $2.50 per day.
Alderman Baxter asked Mr. Smith if he considered that it
would have been in the interests of these men if they had had
to remain idle during the time they have been at work at
slightly lowered wages, when they could get no employmnent
elsewhere ? The work was given to them in a humane spirit in
order to keep them f rom starvir.g, as was represented by them.
Mr. Smith said, "If we allow this thing to go on we will
have a fight in the summer to get our wages ;" to which
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Alderman Baxter replied, "If you don't like the work, give
it up. This is our thanks." Alderman Jones asked whether
it was the Knights of Labor or the city authorities who were
running the job. It was in very bad taste for the Knights of
Labor to send a deputation there to find fault with them for
doing their best for poor men who were out of work. On
being informed that there was no cause for complaint, Mr.
Smith remarked, "Are we to be eut off in this way 7 This is
a nice way of doing business ; " and withdrew with his deputa-
tion. As a result of the matter the teamsters struck and quit
work, and operations on the subway have been suspended, the
pick and shovel brigade who had been employed in connection
with the teamsters being thrown out of their job. Comment
on the incident is not necessary. The Knights of Labor
organization as a friend (?) to workingmen is a wonderful insti-
tution.

THE cigar manufacturera of the United States are exercised
over the question whether they shall favor the abolition of the
internal revenue tax on cigars. It is said that the leading
firms favor the retention of a nominal tax-say $3 on the
thousand cigars-on the ground that, if the tax was done
away with entirely, many new concerns, with but small capi-
tal, would embark in the business. It is further urged that
the labor unions would lose control over the cigar makers if
the business was not confined to regularly licensed factories.
In other words, the making of cigars is a monopoly in which
the workmen themselves have a share; while, if the tax were
to be removed, the manufacture would be thrown open to indi-
viduals who could carry it on at their own homes, or in com-
binations, as they might choose. The present arrangement
seems to be one in which both the manufacturers and the labor
unions are agreed as to the syatem of production ; which sys-
tem is evidently against the best interests of the workmen who
manufacture the cigars, and of the public, who consume them.
Of course the manufacturers want to confine the production
to as few factories as possible, thus keeping the control of the
trade in their own hands; and the trades unions want to keep
all cigar makers within the pale of their organizations. With
the manufacture of cigars made free to any who might choose
to engage in it, any skilful cigar maker could establish a fac-
tory of his own without regard of the combinations of the
large concerns; and he would be in a position to divide with
the consuming public the difference in cost between what he
could produce at and the price demanded by the large fac-
tories. A change in the system of manufacturing cigars
would tend in the direction of freeing the public from the
tyranny of the Cigarmakers' International Union, which seeks
to restrict the consumption of cigars to only those which bear
the " blue label " of the union ; and which, it is said, command
an average of $3 per thousand more than otherwise equal
goods without such label. The free manufacture of cigars,
therefore, means that the difference to the consumer from the
present arrangement . would be about $6 per thousand--$3
revenue tax and $3 blue label tax.

MEssRs. S. R. G. PENSON & Co., Toronto, have sent us a copy oftheir new commercial and railroad nap of the Province of Ontario,extending from Montreal to Lake of the Woods, compiled from themost recent surveys and plans in the possession of the Government.On it is shown all the railroads and stations, together with the pro-posed railroads; aliso l postoffites, telegraph stations, harbors,
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rivers, canais, steamboat routes, lighthouses, etc. No pains seem"
to have been spared to make this nap thoroughly completeanda
curate, and it cannot but be valuable for commercial, edicatioO
and travelling purposes. It is beautifully lithographed and printed
in ruled tints, size 4 feet by 3 feet, nounted on cloth with rollers;
price $3.00.

WE have received a copy of " Youngers Counting House Clide'
published by Wi. Briggs, King Street East, Toronto. The style
and arrangement are clear and instructiv t, and the whole is 1ll
trated by examples sufficient to impress the principles underlyrn1
the correct record of all business transactions. without beeloUding
such principles with unnecessary and confusing details. This work
is particularly suitable for manufacturers' bookkeeping. It îifsthe study of wbat is usually an uninviting subject to the levelho
an agreeable and thoroughly practical mastury of principles
enabling the student to deal with any class of business transactiono'
as they arise, without embarrassient. There are also much reliable
information, suggestions, and original tables, alike useful to the
student and practical accountant. The author is well knowl as a
clever and experienced accountant.

As an illustration of the benefits of large manufacturing enter
prises on the country surrounding their location, the extensive
works built up by the Remingtons, at Ilion, N.Y., is a good examp0le
Sonie time since the Remingtons failed, and at a recent meet'ng
of the creditors, steps were taken to continue the operation of th
works, as not only the life of a town of tive thousand inhabitants
depended uponx it, but the continued provperity of the surroundig
country. One of the speakers at the creditor's meeting said •

" Have you ever stopped to think why land in this vicinity is worth
$100 to $200 an acre, while land which will produce a better croP
can be bought for $4 to $5 an acre in the West ? It is because the
products of the land here have a market among us." This is
much an argument for the developnent of manufacturing enter-
prises as it is for their protection.--Stores and flardware.

IN Olean, N Y., where an increase of twenty-five per cent.
population has been provided for within the last three months by
additions to its manufacturing industries, through the organi
efforts of a Board of Trade, the capitalists have inaugurated a nove
movement which not only aids materially in the growth of the Place,
but gives such advantages to the laboring men that the chances fo
strikes and kindred troubles are reduced to a minimuni. Any mana
facturer locating in Olean is guaranteed homes for his employe
built after their own plans, and supplied to them at actual value, th"tenants paying thereon the rental price of from $5 to $8 per iontb.
Thus is left with the laborer the option of owning his own hole,
of paying rent, the terms in either instance being the sanie, 8 ve
the matter of interest upon the unpaid portion in case of pirchase
This the capitalist takes as his profit upon the transaction. lu th
one instance the man who buys has his home paid for in a few yea"
in the other the tenant pays in the same time nearly as much an
does not own a shingle. In Olean the laboring classes are nots *to sec the advantage of buying ; the manufacturer sees the adfvatag
of steady and reliable labor thus afforded, and the resident capita,,
asure prevention of strikes and safe investment of his moneY. Of
example of the moneyed men of Olean is worthy the emulation
those in other towns whose growth is retarded by the too coserV
tive policy of capital.

THE free trade journa ls are movcd to modify their estiit
President Cleveland's awful wisdon. At first his manifest.o w0looked upon as simply the most awe-inspiring aggregation Of "sooever dashed off by the pen of man. It was a terrible thing,0 al
deadly in its immense concentration of facts, and it was feared tht
a perusal of it would dizzy nine-tenths of the ordinary inaI ditAmerica. That sorrowful apprehension is fast disappearing, and
is quite commonly conceded, even by the free traders, that Anel
can intelligence will be able to bear the strain so inconsiderathe
thrust upon it. About the wisest thing in the whole paperW tashe
paragraph on wool. Mr. Cleveland had it ail figured up that -imcreased cost on wool and woolens per year to the individual î>sumer, by virtue of the tariff robbery, would reach $36. This10
well enough until a mightier than Cleveland came along and den thestrated that the annual consumption of wool per capita l d
United States, for ail purposes, does not average seven pounds, bcould not possibly be enhanced in price by the tariff as 1utakeseventy cents for each individual. Cleveland's wool story W1
rank with the story (which has already passed into a chestnut) aOpthe farmer's boots. The free trade orator had tor n the air at cohliso
siderable length to convince him that he might have boughte'boots for $2.50 less but for the tariff. This passed the far
understanding because of the fact that his boots had only Coes
robbery tariff and ail.
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Tu gill-Owners, laniactarers, and all Who uge Leather Belling.
IF ~YOU WAmNT BELTINTG

lich will Run Straight on the Pulleys;

Which is thoroughly well

Wlich will

Stretched ;

Not Tear at the Lace Holes;

Which will give Complete Satisfaction ;

- SEND TO -

DIXON & 00.

DPecial

MANUFACTURERS OF

Patent Lap-Joint, Star Rivet

Leather Belting
70 EING STPEET EAST, TORONTO.

Belts for Electrie Light Machinery;

Belting made from the very Best Canadian L

Reting made from American "Genuine Oak Tanned Leather ;"

,eather;

Rubber and Cotton Belting;1

IPH NIX OIL, the only Perfect Belt

Lace Leather;

Dressing.

u )ND POR OZRU.LAR. M

ALL OUR BELTING IS SOLD AT THE CANADIAN PRICE LIST.
PL.fAEi cOMPAR PnOR PURhANG.

Send for Discounts and our Pamphlet on Belting.

Fy E.
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Below that of any other first-class makers.

GrIflO. E' ILWOuRTI & 00-
MANUFACTURERS,

11 JORDON REET,

TORONTO.
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NOTICE.

The discounts we offer from our list reduces the cost of Belting
made by us from

CANADIAN TANNED LEATHER

j
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of the " Canadian Manufiuturer" is consirlered of
t,. a ne to our readers beca "ise of the information contained there-

fd toe atew to sustaiinij its interestinqfeaturem, friends are in-
r iOO trie any items of iuformation comavj to their knowledge

P qicit. y Cantadian manfacturtu enterprises. Be concise and
trState facts clearly, giving correct name and address of persou

am «Uuded to, and nature of business.

lp' ontreal Porous Earthenware Company, Montreal, areIng for incorporation.

egensive. MAJOR & BERB, Vancouver, B.C., are about building
shops for the manufacture of steam boilers.

e LG E BELL, Bridgeworth, Ont., is building a steam plan-
nber mill, and carriage and wagon factory.

lokt new shops of the C.P.R. at Vancouver, B.C., now nearlypeted, will give steady employment to about 400 hands.
yed8brick planing an isawmill at New Hamburg, Ont., waadý,rYed by fire Mardi 16, involving a bass of about 815,00W.

3 e^J. .. HAMILTON, George Brownell and others will forni
o stockcompany at Neepawa, Man., and build a 150-barrel

be"outhern Alberta Milling Company, Macleod, Alberta, lias
thatf red with $16,000 capital stock and will build a flourmill at

N>'rJAMEs LANG, Dominion City, Man., will build a small rollertr 'Iif theinunicipality will bonus him $2,500 worth. He will
p1hyget it.

GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont,, have recently shipped
4t re power engine and boiler to the new shops of the C.P.R.

cveB.C.

. I ES C R. IvS o., Montreal, are offering for sale a steam
rbOiler, fly-wheel, heater, etc., which are more f ully described

adetsgpages.

'e1VIE deposits of anthracite coal have been discovered at
reo<>Ps, B.C. and tests made at the C.P.R. shops show it to bery superior quality.

b C. CALDWELL, Lanark, Ont., who owns and operates a
1ufact1 and flour mil, will add the necessary machinery for

' uring rolled oatmeal.

a 1 r hen Cotton Mills, Brantford, Ont., have recently sold
Of their cotton goods, which are to be shipped to Shang

lus, via Vancouver, B.C.
II% 'AMEL GLASs, London, Ont., has bought the real estate,PaY plant, etc,, of the London Crockery Manufacturingaly for the sum of 821,500.

e see rne-Killey Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, Ont.,
8et red the contracts for constructing water-works mnachinery

th Wfls of Aurora and Paisley, Ont.
Sthe ITELAw, of Woodstock, Ont., has become the proprietor

e ly Prijcted flouring mill at McGregor, Man., and will immedi-
e' uP1tethe construction of the samie.

aOB- B & Co., Amherst, N.B., a few days ago shippedofnmachinery to Albert, N.B., in which was included a
steamn engine and a Monarch boiler.

ALBRAITH, Bethany, Ont., had his saw, shingle and
4%tn and sash and door factory destroyed by fire March 11.

lt$3,000. The works will be rebuilt.

et ER5 & ABRAMS, Apohaqui, N. B., include in theiro'; Urtng works a sawmill, a gristmill, a machine-shop and a
lOr the manufacture of sashes, doors, etc.

e dï , lcysDE, of London, Ont., will graciously consent to bh
Sthans rt a bakery in St. Thomas, Ont., employing a dozen or

lld 8 if the usual bonus be granted himn.

1 IBISTER, Petrolea, Ont., is in receipt of a cable order
ten for a full set of drilling tools, casing and other

ent nto thevalue of about 89,000, for an oil well prospec-
P)amY li that country.

T HE Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company, Toronto,
have been awarded the contract for supplying the fire departmnent
of Hamilton, Ont., with 2,000 feet of cotton hose.

MR. T. C. MCILRoy, of the Toronto Rubber Company, has been
awarded the contract for supplying the fire department of Welland,
Ont., with 500 feet of Eureka Paragon cotton hose.

THE Byanm Manufacturing Company of Canada, Toronto, will be
inicorporated with $30,000 capital stock for the manufacture of house
furnishings, builders' supplies and hardware specialties.

THE authorities of Paris, Ont., have exempted from taxation the
building and plant of the new knitting factory of Mr. W. E. Adans
in that town for ten years, and granted him free water also.

MESSRS. A. HARRis, SON & Co., Brantford, Ont., manufacturera
of agricultural implements, are rapidly accumulating the necessary
materials there for the erection of their new and extensive works.

MESSRS. BLEAKNEY & JONAH, Elgin, N.B., are a new firm who
have recently bought out the plant and business of the Elgin Manu-
facturing Company, that town, manufacturera of Iuimber, wooden-
ware, etc.

MESsRS. HESS BRos., Listowel, Ont., furniture manufacturera,
are filling a $9,000 order from the C.P.R., for supplying the furni-
ture, etc., for Lheir summner hotel, now being built at Vancouver,
British Columbia.

THE locomotive department of the works of the C.P.R., at
Montreal, is being operated to its utmost capacity, over 500 bands
being employed. It is stated that these works are to be consider-
ably enlarged at an early day.

THE Chatham Manufacturing Co., Chatham, Ont., are operating
their binder, reaper and mower department to its full capacity. We
learn that the demand for these implements is unusually large this
season from all parts of the country.

CARLETON PLACE, Ont., cuts at its two sawmills between sixty and
aeventy million feet of lumber a year, and its woolen factories make
seven or eight thousand yards of goods a week. About twenty-five
carloads of freight per day is sent out.

MEmsRs. WHITiER & AYLWARD, Victoria, B. C., have begun the
mianufacture of Whittier's anti-friction sock, for which patents
have bee applied for both in Canada and the United States. This
sock in the nature of a surgical appliance.

MESSRs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Hamilton, Ont., are constructing
one of their best firat-class passenger elevators to go into the new
stores of Messrs. McLaren & Co., St. Catharines. It will embody
all the latest safety appliances and conveniences.

MR. JAMES PENDER, St. Johns, N.B., manufacturer of horseshoe
nails, etc., finds sale for two-thirds of his products in Canada, the
balance going to Ireland, Australia,- Newfounidland and South
America. Hs foreign trade is rapidly increasing.

MEsRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., have finished and
shipped to destination the large steam engine built for the new
organ factory of Messrs. Wm. Bell & Co., Guelph. A description
of this engine has heretofore been given in these pages.

MESSRS. WHEELER & DIXON, Paris, Ont., manufacturera of knit-
ting machine needles, have associated Mr. George Davison with
them in their business. Mr. Davison has been for some years asso-
ciated with the Penman Manufacturing Company, of Paris.

MESSRS. GEMMELL & FAIRGRIEvE, woolen manufacturers, Port
Elmsley, Ont., have dissolved partnership, Mr. Fairgrieve retiring
from the business. In a short time he intends visiting Scotland,
where he was born, and which he left for Canada twenty-six years
ago.

MR. E. B. EDDY, Hull, Que., has contracted to shi) a large con-
signment of his newly uvented washboards to Australia. Hie staff
of pail and tub makers are turning out on ai average four hundred
per day, and he intends having a night and day gang at work in a
few days.

TimE regular annual meeting of the Canada Paper Company was
held in Montreal, March 13, and the following officers were elected
Messrs. Thomas Logan, President; John Macfarlane, Vice-presi-
dent and General Manager, and Join G. Young, Secretary-
treasurer.

THE Aylesford Corn Packing Company, Bridgetown, N.S., of
which Mr. W. Chute is manager, is in a prosperous condition. Last
year the pack amounted to soume 45,000 cans, and contracts for the
coming year have already been made, aggregating 72,000 cana, or
30,000 cases.
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MEAFORD, Ont., offers suporior inducements for the establishment
of a marine railway and shipyard. Suitable timber for shipbuilding
is plentiful and convenient, and labor cheap. The place also offers
good facilities and opportunities for a fruit and vegetable canning
establishment.

MESSRS. ROBERT Woo & Co., Oshawa, Ont., are a new concern
who are engaging extensively in the manufacture of general and
agricultural machinery. Mr. Woon was for nany years connected
with the Joseph Hall Machine Works, of Oshawa, and is well and
favorably known.

THE property formerly known as the Peters Combination Lock
Works, Moncton. N.B., was sold a few days ago, Mr. H. T. Stevens
being the purchaser for hinself and associates. The price paid,
$8, 100, is about the sane as was paid for the property by Mr. Duffy
a few months ago.

THE Cortland Wagon Co., Cortland, N. Y., who were recently
granted a bonus of $40,000 and exemption froi taxation by the
town of Brantford, Ont., as an inducement to establish a branch of
their works in that place, were to have begun the construction of
their Brantford works this week.

THE Canadian Lumber Cutting Company, of Toronto, whose
works are at Belleville, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital stock of $350,000. An account of the operations of the pro-
cess of lumber cutting used by this company was described at length
in these pages several months ago.

THE North-West Ærated Water Company has bought the plant
formerly owned by McFarlane, at Wimipeg, Man., and will manu-
facture soda water, ginger ale, syrups, essences, cordials, etc. Mr.
T. Richardson will be the local manager. The machimery and
appliances are of the latest pattern.

MESSRS. BOOTH & Co., Lakefield, Ont., who proposed building a
tlannel mill at that place, have erected the necessary buildings, but
find that they require financial assistance to the extent of $6,000 to
enable themu to buy the machinery. They are applying to the Lake-
field muicipality for the necessary aid.

THE old firmn of Messrs. John McPherson & Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
mnanufacturers of boots and shoes, has been dissolved by the with-
drawal of Mr. Richard H. Green, and a new firm bas been formned
under the same name, composed of Mesurs. James A., Willian J.,
and George G. McPherson, all of whom are brothers.

PRESENT indications point to the discovery of a large and valuable
anthracite coal mine at Kamloops. The Victoria Colonist says that
several tests of the nineral have been made at the C.P.R. shops at
Kamloops with most encouraging indications. Work will be coin-
menced on a twenty-foot shaft at once. The vein is about five feet
wide.

GREAT excitement bas been raised in Smithville, Ont., by the
discovery of coal two miles north of that place. Specimens were
brought in which appeared to be equal to the best Lehigh. It is
expected that a twelve-foot shaft will immediately be put down.
The thickness of the seam is not known, as they have not drilled
through it yet.

MEsSRs. Mc!LACHLIN BRos., of Arpnrior, Ont., are making exten-
sive additions and improvements to their sawmill equipment. A
new building, 28x156 feet will be erected and fitted with a pair of
twin circular saws and two large gang saws. The new mill will be
of the same capacity as the one now im use, the power being sup-
plied to both mils by the engine in the old mill.

THE Martin Saddlery Hardware Manufacturing Co., Whitby,
Ont., having complied with the terms of the bonus offered them by
that town, have been paid $10,000, which they are to have the use
of for ten years without interest. There already have more than the
required number of bands employed, and the staff is being increased
as fast as the machinery can be put in the buildings.

THE C.P.R. will erect another mammoth grain elevator at Fort
William, Man., adjoining the one they already have there, the
power to operate which will be supplied from the old elevator. The
company will also erect extensive workshops at that place ; and the
erection of buildings here alluded to will involve the expenditure of
large sums of money and the employment of much labor.

MR. W. E. A DAms, of the late firn of Mesrs. Adams, Hackland &
Co., Paris, Ont., who has recently started a new knitting mill in that
town, and who bas been granited exemption from taxes thereon for
a tern of years, is one of the pioneer knit goods manufacturera in
Canada, having started what is said to be the first knitting mnill in
Ontario in 1857, at Belleville where he made shirts, drawers, and
hosiery.
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MR. M. WARREN, who has been eniployed for over twentY Y
in the Joseph Hall Machine Works, and has beeni foreman of
machine departnment of that establishment for the past thirte
years, leaves this week to take charge of the exhibit of Messrs.
Gillies & Co., of Carleton Place, Ont., manufacturers of coal
engines, etc., at the Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,
ron to.-Osheica Vindicator.

MESSRs. BURROWS, STEWART & MILNE, stove and malleabl6 g
founders, Hamilton, Ont,, have purchased froin the Howard.esta
the property on the corner of Hughson and Cannon Streets, 1ich
of their present premises. An old one-story stone edifice, .
was once used as a nail factory, stands on the property. It is
bable the present owners will tear this down and erect a hlandSO
new building on the site.-Spectator.

THE people of Oshawa are making a dead set on the Will'$jo,
piano factory and are determined to get it removed there' Mr.
other day the Mayor of the town was in Toronto and waited o 0
Williams, and on behalf of the corporation offered to build a faeland
for the Messrs. Williams in Oshawa and give thei sufficien.t 1 $Od
provided they moved their factory there. It is said Mr. Wil
is seriously entertaining the offer. V-orld.

THE Canadian Rubber Company, corner of Front and .
Streets, Toronto, of which Mr. J. H. Walker is manager, are'
ing the attention of the trade to the special lines of rubber -

manufactured by themn. Among these are included patent P d
double strip belting ; engine, hydrant, suction, steai, brew0ro
fire hose ; valves, car springs, steam packing, wringer rolls, arr
cloths, blankets, stopples, rubber shoes and boots, tweed and %g
samner clothing, garden hose, etc.

THE work on the new C. P. R. shops is being pushed forw 1d.
the foundations for several of the machines are alreadY e c
The boilers and furnaces are being built and the engine er 10
The latter is 40-horse power. The round house and turntable
completed and occupied. At the works the scene is a busy o
gives the visitor a good idea of the enormous sumns of t lm
C.P.R. is expending in Vancouver, and the immense benit 0
shops will be to the city, employing as they will 300 or 4

steadily. - Vanocou rer (B. C.) New's. a,,
THE rubber works are steadily increasing the number of 1da, .

and are at present turning out about 200 pairs of rubbers a à
sides large quantities of coats. Our cigar factory is receiving O
from one end of the Dominion to the other, a large order Co
fron Victoria, B.C., tha other day. They are at present r00 ,
120 hands, and making money.-Covanmsville (Que.) Obserter*l b
our valued contemporary please observe that these ite-s. t he
of niuch greater interest if the names of the proprietorsO of0. t
tories were given. Probably those living mn the viciity b
possesR the knowledge, but the general public do not."
explicit.

THE Simonds Rolling Machine Company, of Fitchburg' -
manufacturers of rolled forged specialties, machine handles wV,
ances, balls for anti-friction bearings, spindles, axles, webo0-o
etc., have established an office in Montreal with a view, ae
to forming a coipany and establishing works in Ca
Sinonds rolling machine is a recent invention of most r'0 pr
character, by which certain lines of steel and iron goods ca"nt ,
duced with wonderful rafidity and at comparatively smasll; pr1

far superior, it is claimne , to any products of the drop-forgOinåt0
cess. Screw-bolts and similar articles shown seem to be q
perfect as any made by machine tools. er

TH Hastings sawmiil is being run to its utmost capacity ' b.e
to complete the contract of loading three ships which DOWh
wharf, and to supply the large local demand which theY 0 >
ving. There are employed in the mill alone over one hull
while a great nany more are engaged in their extenfive
camps in different parts of the province. They run tWO
circular saws, one 42-inch edger, and one gang of twenthe
which, eut 85,000 feet of lumber per day. They
planers, each of which will plane about 15,000 feet.;oke
per day; a picket machine which saws 30,000 feet ; apiOW
which can turn out four different styles of pickets,
machine capable of cutting over 30,000 lath per day.-
(B. C.) Herald.

PHOSPHATE îmining promises to be prosecuted with lunu rUs1
during the coming season, especially in Sydenham.
is making preparations for mining a large amount, having the
shows uncovered. He will employ 100 hands. Work onvery
ton property has been carried on during the wiuter with o
factory resuits, about 200 tons having been hauled to e
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gaiount of wood was put in by contract for consumîpt ion dur-
teeason. The prospects for a large output arc good. As

te1th is attained the vein widens. At present there is a vein
irteeil feet wide of the purest green ore. Mr. T. B. Cook, Harrow-

heth, and Mn. G. Clerihew, Kingston, are opening up a mine on
u -ushorn property. The indications are good, the ore taken

o et bing of a very fine quality.--Napanee (Out.) Bea er.

Ontario Silver Company, Thorold, Ont., have sent us their

kUestrated price list of silver-plated table ware-spoons, forks,knives, etc., manufactured by them. In a notice to the trade they
the regarding their silver-plated and Victoria silver table ware, that

'Y are the sole manufacturers of this ware in Canada ; that they
r4ltantee the base of their goods to be of a certain quality and

e al ; that the goods are weighed before and after plating, to
e the correctness of their guarantee, and that their ware is

4 ished by hand. " Victoria Silver " is described as being a high
*e Imetal compound, in color ncarly approaching sterling silver,

Sceptible of a high polish, extremely durable, and difficult to oxi-
in ordinary every day use. The illustrations reprosent articles

t.Lare very neat and beautiful, the patterns showing high artistic

Mth SsR. A. HARRIS, SON & Co., Brantford, Ont., are callingteattention of manufacturers seeking cominodious accommodation
i1 their plant in that city, which they are offering for sale ; their
Utention being to build new shops on a very large scale. The fac-

y Which they offer is a substantially-built three-story and base-
blat brick building, 180x40 feet, with moulding shop, 96x54 ;

aekamith shop, 60x30, and suitable buildings for engines and
tilers. The factory is heated by steam, and the cffices are nicely

Up. The motive power consists of two boilers, sixty-horse
wer each and a seventy-horse power steam engine; and there is

complete equipmei.t of shafting, all of which are offered with or
"Out the premises. There are two large warehouses, stables,

,othe prenises, and a railroad switch connects with the main
rack.

THER big timber ship is being built at the Joggins, Cumber-
100 founty, by James D. Leary. It will be about 650 feet long,

eet longer than the raft which was built last year It will be
tl in the general way as the raft, only the ends will be sharpened

ll 1 be bulkheaded to resist the action of the waves. The raft
W shiprigged, with six large masts and will need no tugs. A

e gang of men have been at work for several weeks under the
h rvision of H. R. Robertson, who built the raft, hauling the

l timbers, which are being chained together into une giant bun-
fi The timbers are by far the largest that have ever been shipped

o va Scotia. The work is about half completed, and the
elnster will be ready to launchi somne time in July or August. The
th t of the construction will be nearly half as nuch again as that of

e other raft.--Moncton (N. .) Times.

tion JN new wooden steamer for Toronto Bay is under construc-
in the Robertson shipyard, Hamilton. It is being built by Mr.

rancton Simpson, the well-known shipbuilder, and will be com-
the ded by hinself when launched. It is built of white oak, and
feetiowing are the dimensions ;-Length, 131 feet ; breadth, 25.

O; depth of hold, 9 feet. It will be fitted with 400-liorse power
wilPounîd engines, built at the Beckett Engine Works there, and
1en Completed will carry, about 800 passengers. The managers of
T ruePark are negôtiating to have lier run between that place and

nto. She will be called the Macassa, the indian niame of Hain-
the BaY, and will be completed about May 24. The Macassa is
clai irteenth steamer Mr. Simpson has built. As the iame is
coled by hin, it will be necessary for the Hainilton Navigation
ei pany to select a new designation for their steel steamer now

bllg huilt at Glasgow.

xTalcW ainwrighît Manufacturimig Company, whose works are at
i1Mfo<rd, Mass., and offices in Boston, have presented us with their

etrated catalogue having reference to the corrugated tubing, ex-
% a i Joints, feed water heaters, condensers, tilters and radiators

alfactured by thei. Regarding their corrugated tube exhaust
water heater, we are informed that there are now in use so

en la number as to represent 30,000 horse power, the list of refer-
r nluding the names of a large inuiber of users who are of the
t at reliaendtrustworthy character, some of whom are known
nu our edr, by their business cards ini these pages and a large
to ler(If testimonials are given concerning it. Rteference is made
riA eWainwright filter for water-works, rectifiers, breweries, paper
ar f' 3e works, etc.; and the other lines of goods above alluded to
to ly illustrated and described. Mr. F. H. Lovejoy, of this

1any, is representing their interests in Canada.

i/fOR S-A-LEJý

HORIZONTAL ENGINE
LYLINDER 14 in. x 30 in.

Made by G. BRUSH, complete with Judson Gover-
nor, Out-off Valve, Patent Metallic Packing,

Pulley Fly-Wheel 8 ft. O in. x 18 in., Hot
Water Heater, etc. Also

TUBUL.AR BOILER 14 feet x 5 feet.
Can he seen working for a short time until replaced

by larger Engine.

H. R. IVES & CO., Queen St., Montreal
THE E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company, Hull, Que., near Ot-

tawa, have gotten their new indurated wood pulp factory into
operation, and are turning out large quantities of pails, tubs, etc.-
the only establishment of the kind, we believe, in Canada. The
buildings are as near fireproof as is possible, the walls and ceilings
being stone and iron and the floors brick. Altogether there are five
bakehouses, capable of holding an immense amount of ware. In
the near future there will be a number more moulds made, and the
articles manufactured will be of all kinds and descriptions. It is
claimed for this ware that it is better suited for this class of gooda
than wood. iron, tin or anything else. No hoops are needed, the
ware is light, absolutely seanless, impervious to liquidi, tasteless
and odorless ; it is indestructable ard moulded in oine piece from
wood fibre, which is hardened by a process that can't be beaten. It
neither shrinks nor swells, and cannot leak, water-soak or rust ;
there are no hoops to rust off, and, being seamless, the bottoms can-
not drop out. It is proof against hot or cold water, kerosene, ben-
zine and naptha. The company at present are making all kinds of
pails, spittoons, measures, water-coolers, milkpans, and many
other things, and in a short time will be prepared to make any-
thing.

MESSRS. CHARLES BoECKU & SoNs, Toronto, whose general
offices and salesroons are at 80 York street, are the proprietors of
what is probably the largest, best arranged and most thoroughly
equipped factory in Canada- at 142 to 150 Adelaide Street, where
they carry on the manufacture o)f machine and other brushes,
brooms, etc., in ail branches. This factory ix of brick, five stories
high, and covers an area of 100x40 feet. The power used in the
works is derived fron a 40-horse power steam engine, the machin-
ery is all of the latest and most approved stylet', and constant em-
ploynent is given to -vet 100 hands. The goods manufactured by
this firn are well known and in large demand, not only through-
out the Dominion. but in ail quarters of the world as well ; which
latter fact is attributable to the fine display Messrs. Boeckh &
Sons made at the Indian and Colonial Exhibitio-n in London,
in 1886, where they were awarded a medal and diploma.
They also exhibit medals and diplomas which have been awarded
them at exhibitions at Philadelphia, in 1876 ; Sydney, N.S.W., in
1877 ; Paris, in 1878 ; Antwerp, in 1885, and at aIl the Toronto
Exhibitions of recent years, besides fromt smaller exhibitions of less
note. Their York street offices and warerooms are central, and
well adapted for their business, where is to be seen a grand display
of the firm's specialties-brushep, brooms and woodenware of every
description - -baskets, butterware, carpet sweepers, chopping trays,
clothes horses, lines and pins, ladders, natches,niops, pails, swings,
shovels, racks, tubs, twine, whisks, measures, spoons, etc.

MESSRS. RoBERT MITCHELL & CO., Montreal, manufacturers of
steam fitters', plunbers' and gas-fitters' supplies, brass goods, etc.,
have inoved into their new and commodious factory, recently built
for the greater convenience of their large and rapidly extending
business. The works embrace a four-story brick building, 175x50
feet, a brass foundry 56x50 feet, and a tin and copper works
and gas metre department, 116x50 feet, in all of which about
300 hands are employed at this time, but which number
will so<n be considerably increased. The tin, copper and gas
emetre department is where the manufacture of fire extinguishers is

r carried on. The manufacture of gas metres has lately been intro-
duced at very considerable expense, and ngenious machinery has
been specially made so as to reduce the cost of manufacture as much
as possible. Hitherto no such goods have been made in this coun-
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opinion the Carlton Place mill, in which the former owner of the
lumbering district, Mr. Peter McLaren, did his sawing, and which,
with the site, was only leased to him, would be abandoned, and thae

rtent Ottawa, or some other point would be selected. But the company
bought out the Carlton Place site, and are now actively engaged i
enlarging, remodelling and refitting the mill. The William Haniton Manufacturing Company, of Peterborough, are making the
principal machinery for the mill. The following is a description e
the improvements :-The frame of the mill be 140 x 60 feet-
single circular saw six feet in diarneter, and a twin circular yfeet in diameter for the purpose of slabbing or sliding the
logs, wiIl be placed in it. There is one four feet Six'nstock gang saw. There will be two improveddouble edget
and one set of butting saws. The lumber from the gang te the but-
ting saw table is moved automatically on live rollers and transfer
chains. Although as large a number of men as formerly wil 1 e ME quiredltoattend the miii, both within and withoutet a smaller number will be necessary on the sawing floor. The
when completed, will be one of the finest in the country, as all we
tried modemn improvements are being pDut into) it, and the peoiple ofRS. Careton Place are justly proud of the prospect, as other import
industries at that point are contemplated by this enterprising aenergetic company. - Ottawva Journal.

By Royal Letter8 Pa

TIIE E~B'EOTIO]SF

SMOEE OONSUIMER
-AND -

FUEL ECONOMIZE
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS.

AT PRESENT BEING APPLIED TO FLUED BOILE

PRICE IN MONTREAL, $100 PER FURNACE.

AT MONTREAL WATER WORKS; C. P. R., SHOPS;
CANADIAN RUBBER WORKS.

BOILERS SET AND TRAVELS CONVERTED TO NEW SYSI
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

DOBSON & BRODIE,
169 St. dames St., Mon treal,

MR. E. LESLIE, of Orangeville, Ont., is the inventor of a rotary
snow plow that is in high favor with all railroad men who have wit'
nessed its operations clearing the railroads of snow after the rece '
fearful blizzards. Speaking of its operations, a correspondent Othe St. Paul, Minn., Globe says -- The train consisted of the ploW'two locomotives, a dead engine taken out of a drift, and Superin-
tendenut Root's private car. The pilow consista of an iiiim'ellohouer and nachinery built upon low double trucks, ail framed 0 eiii a substantial and becoming manner, being ten feet square in fro0'linto which heavy iron frame is adjusted a wheel or dise covernb
the surface, except the four corners shaped much, like the fan ofwindrnill, which, when at work, revolven at right angles t,( the "Do~of movement with"tremiendous velocit, cutting its way through t'hhard-packed and f rozen drift at the rate of snix or eigit miles anlhour, and sifting the snow back into the body of the square franeon to a heavy steel fan, revolving with equal, force. It is thro*Wil
from.here out through the spout in a large volume, as above satedThis disc fan and spout may be turned to work to either "de'according to the direction of the wind. There is an engine O'either side of the boiler, each having a capacity of 200-horse powert
wholly to run the dise and fan, all built in the most substantmanner. In addition to this there is the flanger, located at thebottom, which takes up the snow between the rails, leaving thetrack perfectly clear. Tho tender carries 4,000 gallons of waterand fromn twelve to fourteen tons of coal, enough, it is estimated, to
last a week, and at present requires two locomotives to push it for-ward and hold it up to its work. Superintendent Root was greatly
taken ul) with the machine, saying they had lifted 655 miles O
l>lockade since Tuesday, it being then Friday afternoon. Undeordinary circumstances and the old methods it would have taken a
week to have opened the road between Fergus and WahPeWto'which was done in four and a-half hours.

THE NEW WORKS OF THE CANADA SCREW COMPANy'
HAMILTON, ONT.

You may congratulate yourselves, gentlemen, upon the faCt

Canad uavethe finest equipped factory in the Doniniol o

The above reinarks were made by a representative of the CÀ"1DIAN MANUFACTURER immediately after a careful and critical inPotion of the new 'vorks of the Canada Screw Company, in Halnitoland although it is admitted that a heavy responsibility is as8 uprin fathering such a sweeping assertion, personal observation Wiatteat that injustice is done to no one. We have many fine indutrial establishments in Canada, which are alike a credit to the Oe"'ers and to the country, but it must be borne in mind that they ha elabored under the disadvantage of intermittent expansion, by whicb
it is meant that our sturdiest industries have, in nearly every ln,stance, commenced on a comparatively small scale and have be"inder the necessity of meeting the constant call for increasedities by the erection of an addition here and an extension there'until in many cases economy of production has been jeopardizd for
the purpose of quickly securing, what at firAt, perhapa, was intedto be only temporary relief, but which having answered itspupos'is allowed to remain. 

faWith the Canada Screw Company s new works the case bas been fdifferent. Having decided on a permanent location, they have

AN L)

TEM.

try. The first and second floors of the main building are used forthe finishing of the various articles, and for the putting together
and manufacture of the alnost innurnerable styles of gaaliers, hall
lamps, gas brackets, for the making of injectors of differhnt pat-
terns, and valves, guages, cocks, faucets. etc. The boifer and en-
gine are in the basement. and are bricked off fo il the rest af the
building. The various doors throughout the building are made
fireproof. Autonatic fire extinguishers have been placed through
out ; hose and hydrants are on ever floor, and at every available
point are placed water buckets, so that the provisions againstlire
are inost complete. This new factory is a inod elvone.s M t

TnE Valley Iron Works, Williamsport, Pa., have sent us theirnew illustrated catalogue having reference to the Valley AutomaticCut-off Steam Engine manufactured by them. In mentioning theadvantages to be derived front the use of high speed autornaticengines, to which class the Valley engine belongs, the axiom, " Insleed there is power," is advanced, to show that a high speed en-gine can be made te occupy le-gs space in proportion to the powerdeveloped. h(reatly reducing the cost per hurseopower, as compared
with the heavy slow running engine, and more especially onengines of large powera, saves considerable fluor space. It also per-mits of a better equalization in sizes of pulleys, whcre.the line ahaftrutis at a high rate of speed, giving better c ntact surface for beltaand prserving the life of sanie. The wheels are lighter, resultingn a correspondi g reductio of friction for a given horse power de-veloped. The percentage of variation in speed is aIo less. Thedifferet stylesof Valley engines are beau-ifully illuatrated anddescied, showing the different purposes for which they are spe-cally adapted, exhaustiveparticulara regardming their constructionand operation beinggivent. Very useful tables of the power ofdifférent sizes of engies and of sizes of steain and exhaust pipe re-quined for them are given. The company also manufacture everyvariety of hîîrizouîtal and upright tubular and portable steamiboilers ; and a set of rules for the nargement and carsabf steam

boilers, as adopted by the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company is also givei. The company will furnish further
particulars on applicationg.

THERE was a good deal of specimlation indulged in last fall as tothe place where the Canada Lunmber Company, Messrs. McLaren,Edwards & Co., would locate their mills. Some were of the
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o rt advantages of long experience of the special requirements Moore, John Tilden, Edwin Angell, Jas. S. Phetteplace, and B.e usiness, and ample capital to enable thein to utilize this W. Evans. directors.Nrseric hin a practical manner. That the company were courage- It was during the spring of 1887 that it first became a necessityf th to venture such a heavy outlay speaks volumes in behalf to provide increased facilities commensurate with the increased de-Of aelr appreciation of the future prosperity and progress of this mand, and the question which agitated the minds of those interested
of the atOfours, and as an argument in favor of the maintenance was whether to extend the Dundas buildings or erect a new factory.the ational Policy, their investment is unsurpassed. The decision being in favor of the latter course plans wero preparedbh mnencement of wood screw manufacturing in Canada dates on such a scale as would meet every requirement, and the present
Ca L186 6 , when a company, principally composed of Hamilton site was chosen on account of the excellence of the facilities foranaist'was formed for this purpose, the works being located in shipping and receiving goods, either by rail or water. All the pre-

4Uidas he venture was not successful, however, and resulted in liminary details having been satisfactorily arranged, ground was
ehous 15sa to the promoters, who ten years later sold out to a new first broken on the 17th day of July. 1887, and the work[of con-in Pany, who immediately consigned the nachinery which had been struction was from that time pushed ahead with so much energyfuet the scrap heap, and replaced it at great cost with such as and vigor that, incredible as it may seeni, the whole prenises, com-rikledall modern requirements. Under the new management the prising 70,000 feet of floor space, were ready for occupation inW r Wiere kept in operation until the National Policy tariff of 1879 January last. This is a feat which has few equals in building an-
for anto force, when the company was compelled to close its works nals, and was only accomplished by the untiring energy of Messrs.

tecti od of nearly two years. The apparnt anomaly of increased Thurston and Birge, aided by the superintending architect, Mr.the tgn resulting mnthe cessation of the industry is explained Wilm Knox. The buildings are of the most modern construction,
chan act that foreigni manufacturera anticipated the customis1 being long, wide and exceptionally well lighted, the area of glassces and flooded the country with immense stocks of wood being nearly 66 per cent. of the entire wall surface. The location
tht t and it was only after two years of constant consuniption is on two acres of ground at the intersection of South and Welling-tr 1 surplus was sufficiently reduced to enable our home indus- iton Streets, and is distant about a mile and a quarter from the City
th0  give employment to our own artizans. At this tinie it was Hall. The Grand Trunk R.R. passes imnnediately in front of thethe apen boast of the European manufacturera that they would hold principal elevation, and a side track extends across the prop-Of p Caianinarket even had they to sell fer years below the cost erty, enabling goods to be received and shipped with but onebPrduction. They made a determined effort to fulfil their threat. handling. The main building is two storys high with a frontage of 304ete Y were opposed by feet on south street andt•f Te batdetermina- 150 feet on Wellingtonete attle for exit- s- st.,with a parallel wing ofte ong and a bit- - 220x45 feet. In additione but in the end re- 

to the factory buildirg1ndVictory for Cana- : - an extensive storehouse,

reancee, nentandself- - 162x50 feet, has beenaadie For years the -. - ' erected, and in this isied coipany was . - - kept the iron wire roda ofdeuitogetheronlytoface .. ,which raw material 2,000
Sresing ota Mannually in- tons is carried in stock.th a vrounts. Many 

The timbers throughoutWould have retired 
the buildings are very

Sti the ctrd but -heavy; the upper floor hase- -coward in the -a sustaining capacity ofefet,,ves up at first - 1,000 lbs. to the squarenottonthacting up to 
foot, and the ground

nattO they held out floor is formed of a solidtio enemyand the 
mass of concrete coveredoi thef f hostilities 
with asphalt and sheetedthe inbpossession 
with liard pine flooringf enceebattle. As a affording a firn foun-f Ereatnitan industry dation at any point forte Civtalit y is saved the lheaviest machinery.nted and to-dayit Thexnotivepowerof thesepheople ofth prid b c c" works is unique and of thesee nsof y 
latest practice, the enginereU itso fortunate as to CANADA SUREw COMPANY'S wORKs, HAMILTON, ONT. being a 200 h. p. tandem of

f. it- Wtha tion in their compound, non-conden-thta different tale would have to be told had our Free Trade sing construction. The boilers are known as the Porcupine type,
ri the 0 oPPortunity to shape our fiscal policy. With less protec- all parts being of extremely snall diameter ; and as every part ish d hribUswhirr of courtless wheels would here be stilled, and exposed to the fire the resulta are economy of fuel, quick steamuing,
OU and fifty intelligent and contented workpeople and capacity for carrying a very high pressure of steam, the0 inta9e here no home ; but aliens in race and strangers to working pressure being 140 lbs. to the square inch.QUI, su would reap the benefit of what is now preserved for The shafting throughout is supplied with self -adjusting and lubrica-

41 h use. Who can doubt the wisdomi of our tariff legisla- ting hangers, and is of small diameters running at high speed, thus
uhou grand results are thereby secured, and secured withal, securing the minimum of weight and consequent friction.injury to the consumer : for even with last year's additional Safety froin loss by fire is secured by a thorough equipment of thee Trd t0 this industry nu advantage has been taken of what oaur Grinnell automatic sprinkler pipes with an aggregate nujnber of 700

ce e riends are never tired of calling the opportunity to sprinkler heads, which are all connected with the city water mains;
%oeagaipubh. Prices remain the same, but our market is and in order to make assurance doubly sure an auxiliary steameo1 . gs a he efforts of foreigners to slaughter goods at or be- pumip, connected with a tank capable of holding 30,000 gallons, iscan cotbsuch time as, having swept away home productions, provided to mmaintain the pressure in the event of accidental lower-
o Cnaybilne and charge whatever price they, in their inmmod- ing of the pressure of the city service.thathink sufficient to recoup themn for their previous loss. Heating is accomplished by utilizing exhaust steam from the en-

theidte of re-opening the Dundas works in 1881, the pro- gine carried through pipes of large area, which allow only a mini-
f the industry has been steady but sure, and the increased mum of back pressure. Perfect ventilation is secured through thete t Of Protection afforded by the tariff resolutions of 1887, re- arrangement of the windows, which are all provided with upperin ve, has warranted the great cost of the magnificent new transoms. The sanitary arrangements are of a very superior classa of Wich the company have recently taken possession ; and and are in advance of anything of the kind usually provided. Thefaith t Our readers may know who they are who have shown closets have an ample water supply, and are light, clean and wellS thir eour future national prosperity by devoting their means ventilated ; and the lavatories and cloak rooms add greatly to the, thnergy towardg strengthening our industrial indepen- comfort and contentment of the employeés. The excellence ofh'ure llowing list is given of the officers of the company :- these features is particularly emphasized, as the company recog-de'uretOn, president ; Cyrus A. Birge, vice-pre.sident ; J. H. nized that in order to secure tbe highest class of lhelp it was desir-'%rotary, and Matthew Leggatt, Chas. Gurney, Hugh able to show consideration of their requirements. especially where
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a number of women are employed, and the results bear out this
theory, as a class of feinale help has been secured who ordinarily are
unwilling to work in factories.

The otfices are located in the centre of the principal elevation on
South street, and the entrance for the workpeople, of whomu 150
are given emuployment, is adjacent, the stairway over which they
pass being budt of solid concrete. The main office is 30x30 feet :
presents a fine appearance, and is equipped with al the latest labor
saving devices. On the north side is an extensive fire-proof vault
26x8 feet, in which is kept all books of account, valuable drawings
of machinery, etc. ; and on the west side is the Vice-President's
private office, which is huidsomely furnished, and impresses the
visitor with a sense of stability and comfort. At this stage it may be
well to explain that the finished products of the factory are all pro-
duced from iron wire rods, which are the raw niaterial of this in-
dustry. The first process is drawing the rods into wire of suit-
able sizes, and each successive pr(ocess employs a large nuiher of
varions machines so nearly automatic in their operation that a coml-
paratively small number of hands are required to tend themn,
although 450 machines in all have to be utilized. Froi all the
foregoing it nay be assumed that the eulogistic comments upon the
construction and equipment of the premises, of which an endeavor
has been made to fairly describe, were not over colored ; and
although notes taken at the time are not nearly written up they
cannot be condensed into suflicient small coipass to appear withîin
the limita of an ordinary newspaper article. Having come to tiis
conclusion, a motion to adjourn is now in order, although as a
question of privilege a few interesting reminiscences are recounted
of those whose individuality has caused the naine of the Canada
Screwy Company to stand as high as it does to-day in the estimation
of the business community.

Clark Thurston, President of the Canada Screw Company, Ilamil-
ton, is aiso Vice-President of the American Screw Company, cf Provi-
dence, R.1. With the latter company he has beei connected since the
close of the American civil war, in which contest lie played a not un-
important part, first as an officer of infantry, and later as an olticer of
naval engineers, detailed for special torpedo service on the dIaines
River ; during which service he had the honor of being the first of
the naval force to enter Piclmuond after its evacuation by the Con-
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federate troops. This adventure reads almost like a romance.
the night of the evacuationi Mr. Thurstoin was on duty in one of
torpedo caves which lined the banks of the river, and his atten
was rivetted by the blowing up of a confederate ram at Fort f
ling. Surmnising the full import of this occurrence he, alog W
a brother otfficer, left his station for the purpose of notifYinqg
Admiral of the fleet, but so exposed was the situation that a Cra
of half-a-mile on hands and knees was necessitated. After rePo
ing to the Admiral, who was incredulous at the news, they procuw
a skiff and a negro boatman, and started up the river for Richmh
paying but little attention, in their enthusiasn, to the fact that
river was alive with ifloating torpedoes. Providence was kind bor
ever, andtheyfinallyarrivedat Richnond at three o'clock inthe lO
ing, but having proceeded without orders they were subsequet
rewardedby being placed under arrest for two weeks by theAd
miral, who was not so kind as Providence had been in seeing ther
safe from harmu. As before stated, at the close of the War
Thurston connected himself with the screw manufacturing industr
and the present works are largely the result of his accumulat
experience. and lie claims that they are the equal in equipmlentiof
any screw-making plant in the world. In private life Mr. Thd
ton is a kindly man tot meet, and although unostentatious1 of
meanor impresses one as being a man of parts, and a bornlead 0

miien. .
Cyrus A. Birge, Vice-Prosident, is a native Canadian, who is lPro

of his country, and of whom his country may in turn be Pro be
Previous to his connection with the Canada Screw CoipanIyil.
held a responsible position in the offices of the Great Western
way, which were then located in Hamilton, but in 1882 helse "thehis connection with that corporation and associated himself wiethi h
enterprise with which he is now so intimately connected. Bythe
own force of character lie lias risen to his present position a
second officer of the company, and resident manager. To his e
are largely due the confidence displayed by the trade throng . t
the Dominion in their dealings with the conpany, and this i1P p
reliance is based upon honorable dealing and the high reputirge
the coînpany enjoys for the quality of its productions. Mr. a
is well known, and wherever known is appreciated for his
excellent qualities of lhead and heart.

theTHE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY. building admitting of the rubber hose being kept stretched t and
full length of the sections, an arrangement by which creases ,

Tas accompanîying illustration is of the Toronto offices and ware- unseémly wrinkles are avoided. Series of immense lockers, or 
house of the Canadian Rubber Company, located at the intersection with doors, admit of sutticient quantities of goods of all the siaj
of Yonge and Front Streets, of which Mr. J. H Walker is manager. varieties being kept in stock, convenient for the packers in -
The building is of pressed brick with cut stone trimmings, and is orders; and the aggregate value of the stock carried in the bu'dJI

of the most substantial frequently amounts to as a theand orniamental in that as $200,000. This branch O
business sectin of Toronto. - -- - - company's business i 1  

r
It fronts 40 feet on Front to supply allJthedeman d o
Street and extends back 180 goods in the mnost exPe
feet on Yonge Street, anid col- - manner arising in the c
tains four flats. The offices, northern and western Potiobthe
which are on the main floor, - Ontario, and al] places the
are conmodious, well lighted westward. The factory o"0reand finely furished, the -- company where these g ø
private office of Mr. Walker made--in Montreal-'g, 00
being exceedingly cosy and ployment to from800 to becomtifortable. The show roonw lhands, the yearly outPut
are alsot on this floor, in which valued at about $2,000
are displayed samples and The products o>f this facto ote,
specinnens of the many dif- clude rubber shoes, fe'egiue,
erent hues of goods manu- belting, steani packingD 110001
factured by the company. hydrant, suction and pre .
The receiving and shipping rubber, cotton and linean d
departnent is mn the base- less woven hose, car spring" 1Vement, which, owing to the all kinds of rubber goodd' j
conformation of the ground, capital stock of the corn ro"0
is entirely above ground at recently been iiese godthe southern end, and admit- $1,00,000 to ,000'
ting of teains bFeing driven up additions aie now beinLg 1,leh
to the door. A tramway ex- the works at Montreail tol
tends from this door the entire will enable the copa 1ioh
length of the building, and manufacture abouttwca '
connects with an elevator, n at e
which admits <of got tds being go- ufa te fdo.ubbergO Oslo.
taken to and fron all of the duthe most important
upper floors. This elevator is equipped with all necessary safety appli- Canada, and this is probably the largest concern engaged ni
ances, ineluding automatic sliding doors which open on the approach Mr. Walker, the manager of the Toronto busineSs, la
of the car, and close immediatel when the car has passed. The ar- the iiost energetic and successful business mien of the city ; an h
rangement of the upper floors has been made with special reference to lhe assumîed his present position the business of his
the different classes of goods kept in them, the great length of the increased with remarkable and gratifying strides.
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The PERMANENT EXHIBITION
OF MANUFACTURES

AÂND -

COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

63, 65. 67 and 69 Front S/ree JWest-,
TORONTO, CANADA.

OPEN FREE TO THE PUBLIC
are special agents for leading manufacturers of Mill Machinery, Mill Supplies, Belting, Hose,

Packing, etc., and* will be glad to quote prices and discount to intending purchasers.
Samples of the following lines may be seen in our Permanent Exhibition

Wood Working Machinery,
Circular Saws, Mill Saws, etc.,

Saw Grinders, Gummers, Files, etc.,
Belting, lose, Packing, etc.

team Pumps, Power Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, etc.,
Valves, Steam and Water Gauges, Eniery Wheels,

Machine Knives,. Platform Scales, etc., etc., etc,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufacturers
AND COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

NICHOLLS & HOWLAND.
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To Manufacturers.
TENDERS.

Owing to increased business we have decided to SEALED TENDERS, maarked "For Mounted Police Provis'ons and LightSEPb es yddresedto the Honourable the President of the Pri %y Council, Ottawa,build New Workshops on a very large scale, i be receivcd îp to noon (n Tuesday, l5th Mday, 1888.
Printed forms of tenders, containing full information as to the articleS and orand we now offer for sale our present bebionhappliorthen eohe lion at any of the Mountcd
No tender will be reci ed utiles@ made on such rinted forins.Factory, situated very conveni- The lowest orany tend r ot neeyarlyaccep ftrafosEach tender mnustt&le accompanied by an accppted Canadian bank choqu il

enlui hem quai to tenp erltofthetotavalue ofthearticlesthnd kforwently in the be forfeted if the party declines to enter into a contract when called upon to do thbif he fails to complete the service contracted for. If the tender be fnot sceptedcheque will bctertned.
IO BT. No payment will e mad to new-papers inserting this adrertisementwitb<sCITiY OFrBRANTFO jR D. authority having b oFRED WHITE,

Ottawa, March 20th, 18S.

The factory proper is substantially built of white brick, three storys
high and basenient ; size, 180 x 40; mnoulding shop, 96 x 54 ; blacksmnith
shop, 30 x 60; also suitable buildings for engines and boilers; two boilers,
60 h. p. each ; engine, 70 h. p. ; factory heated by steam ; offices nicely
fitted up.

There are also in connection with the premises two large warehouses
and stables, also convenient switch. There is no more complete establish-
ment in the Dominion, and the whole will be sold cheap, as it has become
entirely too small for our business.

The premises are suitable for any kind of manufacturing business The
requiring power. ence to

Canadiî
Will le sold either with or without engine, boilers and shafting. pond at

Apply to

A. HARRIS, SON g CO.(Limited),
Brantford, Ontario, Canada.

enable I

House o
6th Ma

Comptroller, N W. M. PoliCe-

L"OT Eom.
Select Committee to examine into etc., combinations said to exist wlth

the purchase and sale, or manufacture and sale in Canada, of anyFot<wnan Products, hereby Invite ail parties a«grieved by such combination t gionce with the undersigned, giving the names of witnesses who are likelY É*
I tvdence n n the subject, and to furnish such information and dtthe Conînittee to judge of the testimony offered.

Address
N. C. WALLACE MP

(Chairman Com.)
f Comnons, House of Commons, Ottawa.
arch, 1888.

CANADIAN RUJBBER CO.
COR. FRONT & YONCE STS., TORONTO.

MA3I-A-T-TRRuUS oe1

Rubber Shoes and Felt Boots, PAEN Double Strip Rubber Bellini
RUBBER, ENGINE,

RYDRANT, SUCTION,

STEAM, BREWERS'
AND

FIRE ROSE.•

HORSE CLOTRING.

STEAM PACKING.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TWEED AND

RUBBER VALVES,

CAR SPRINGS,

WRINGER ROLl$'
CARRIAGE CLOTES,

BLANRETS,

STOPPLES, îe'
Mould Goods of every descrIPI"

GOSSAMER CLOTHING.

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE 1S THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
J-.H. WALKER, - - - Manager.

j

1
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GALT FOUNDRYi
Engine and Machine Works.

TiHE HARRIS-CORLISS STEAM ENGINEla the most perfect Out-off Engine made. F'or Economy of Fuel, Regulating of Speed, Accessi-
bility of al] its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.

fble many Engines of the same class have been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harris-Corliss has steadily gained
in public favor, and is now

Without a Sucoseuful Rival.

PLEASE NOTICE SOME F THE ABVANTAGES OF THE HARRIS-CORLISS ENGINE:
Steam la admitted at Bollerpresuret the piston y the main valve and ier t off at the same point, the load determinating through the

muppy o qtam hallbe ut ff.Thisin he nlyEngie tat husadmits stearn at fui! bolier pressure.

41 eha a esueoess of the Uarrl-torlin yE aglne lies in the sieplicity and precise action of the governing elements; the Governor le an independen*'5fwith no citraneous toad, and f ree to inst.antly respond to ail variation. in the angular velocity of rotating parts..

d thro ptse of r hbre latinug e medi umenter the steamn ehest and h eby be out of sight of the engineer, and subject to the corrosive actioid the 011 used for lubricating the valves and piston.

Ith-gegularity of Speed under varying loads of steam pressure
5
th'-ecessed Valve Seats which avoid the liability of wearing shoulders on them

ethe 1toP Iotion on Regulator of Engine which effectually stops the Engine whenever the regulator by any means fails to perfornmits work, thus preventing
the P-nae f!Ofli running away.

7th'l.aving tour Valves either can be adjusted independently of the other with the greatest esae
-The increased afouat of power it developes.

Vfe would draw pecial attention ta our new and improved Adjustable Pillow Block, which s pronounced by all practical men who have seen itbe hever3. beat in Canada.

COwA]TST & Co.,
Calt, Ont., Canada.

eOIufacturers of Engines, Boilers and Wood-Working Machinery-all kinds, new Patterns,
highly finished.
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Dodge Patent Wood Separable or Split Pulley$e
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
'Pulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give fron 30 to 60 per cent. more power
froi sane belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent.
lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
1 iuired. Made in any size from nine inches to six-
teen feet diameter.

THE TRANSMISSION OF POUR[ BY ROPES AND THE 0ODE PAIENT WOOO PUl1E1
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for belt pulleys

rdrums)to transmit pwer economically, has induced the DODGE
OOD SPLIT PULLE CO., of Toronto, to introduce grooved hard-

wood pulleys for the special purpose of transmitting power by ropes (manilla
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Canadian
Letters Patent for a system of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys,
and taking up slack, that is giving the most unqualified satisfaction.

This system of transnitting power by ropes is cheaper and superior
to belts in nany cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles
with the driver, also where the drive isperpendicular, particularly.when it

t .wir tne i uu d I]n1I 01-.. -wer ",eAr.,er-A rv a

pe

close together ; also for long drives, such as across a street, or ast j «
For transmitting power f rom an engine to the line shaft this 5Yst9
equalled ; steady all the time, not like a heavy belt, which is alWaYs It
less flapping, jerking and stretching, then slijing and losing PcW'or* &..0safe to say that an engine hitched up by the todge Roàe Syste 1'
per cent. more work on the same consumption of fuelt an the a
would do with a belt. We have put up a number of the Dodge Fate
transmissions during the past year, all of which are in most su &
satisfactory operation, as certified by the testimonials published'Il
logue of well-known manufacturers who have them in use.is quarter twist ana perpendicular ; also where the driver and driven are1

WITH OUR SYSTEM 0F MANILLA ROPE TRANSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire Rope (because ofand gearing, (because of loss of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out of aligninent, hence loss of power by friction)' r e
separate engine plant (because of its great expense); on the contrary, with the Manilla Rope Systeni, under the Dodge patents, the P>ob
transmitted with the same efficiency as though the shafts were close together, there being no loss of power by excessive tensio'
lig n ment. but simply the friction of the journals to overcome at the carriers, which have a strain of weight of the rope to carry. -

A-Main Driving Pulley on Engine Shaft.

B-Main Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.

C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idler, for taking up Slack.

E-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.

F-Track for Carriage.

0-Impelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transmitting its power to the line shafting by
Patent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the folloW e p
manufacturers in Toronto :-

A. R. Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturers, 50 H.P. ; T. Tushingham & Son, Builders, 35 H.P. ; J. R. Black, Carriage Work I
Barber & Ellis Co., Stationers, 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P. ; J. P. Wa ner & Co., Show Case andKeyD.»
turers, 50 H.P. ; .1. Taylor, Morse Soap Works, 60 H.P. ; Jose h "impson, Knitting Mills, 80 H.P. ; an numerous others whose testimon'in our catalogue. Parties who are in want of anything in this ue, orwho are interested in the efficient and economical transmission of Power, are
nvited to call at our works and see the ropes and wood pulleys in operation, as we are driving our whole factory by this system. Send for Price

logue and Cypher Code, for ordering 'y telegrapm,' to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.. 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TOROiI
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Water Closet.
ilodero Water Closet.

e'rfect Water Closet.
,>r'nings Valve Closet.
beinarest Valve Closet.

leanderValve Closet.
full stockof Washbasins,
UJrinais, etc.

4
t-êo,0pl ete stock ofWrought

ad Iron Valves.
and Steamfitters
oseWork,

IngIose, Belting, Pack-
etc.

the darepresentative o
t Oler&ted Hncock In-

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

" ' " ..

a sa ii aa a sa aa ll a i v e- ii g

JAES MORRISON,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

0F

teamfitters' and
Plumbers' Supplies

ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

SIlIRY ARRH[MNWARE NoN IlSTOCK: orrison'sWashoutHopper

Maw &McFarlane
3-FE7%rD. B, OlWXT

ifON FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

MANUFACTUJRERS OF

Erop Hammers,
LIf'ElýS, DIE SIl](ERS AD PRESSES.

RESz1cPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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BELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL.
ORGANZINES, TRAMS,

SPUN SILK YARNS,
And all Threads for Manufacturlng Pur-

poses made to order.
Correspondenoe Sollicted.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS

SENUINEEMERY
SA K E Y'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

G A K E Y'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O A K E Y'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, &o., &c.

PRIZE MEDAL AND HIGHEST AWARD, PHILADELPHIA. 1878.
For Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness,

)urabilityi, and'ilniformity o Grain.

Manufactura: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellingtn Nls,
Wf STMINSTE'fR BIDGE ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Enquiries should be addressed to
JOHN FORMAN, 467, ST.-*PAUL ST., MONTREAL.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK OF THE

11 4UDRY UPRIGIIT CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER.
Office of FROTHINGHAM & WORKMAN, Iron Merchants,

eeFSRS. MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL. MONTREAL, February 3rd, 1888.

loG]NTLEMEN,-Your enquiry of the 30th ult. as to my opinion of the BEAUDRY UPRIGHT
R HAMMER, 125 lbs. Head, purchased from you about a year ago, to hand. Would say, it

Riven perfect satisfaction, and during my experience I have seen nothing to equal it for our work.
Yours truly, JOSEPH DUNN,

Manager St. Paul Shovel Works.

Gan be seen at Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures In Toronto.
ILLE R BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL
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TO USERS OF LEATHER BEL TINO
SOME PERTINENT SUGCESTIONS.

FIRST
BUT
NOW

GAN YOU
IF NOT

We tan our own Leather especially for Belting.
We have increased our trade threefold during the last few years.
We sell our Belting according to a list that is 25/% to 30%, lower than the

American list, which some sell by in Canada.

j We have heard some consumers who are N P. manufacturers say that theY
cannot get good Belting made in Canada.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS (lo whom we have sold 3,000 to 400
AO TDollars worth of Belting.

One firm alone buying from us last Year t'BE S TMLLS IN C A N ADA-the amount of $10,000 for their

HARMONIZE THESE FACT8 W/TH lst. That our PRICES are RIGHT?
ANY OTHER THEORY THAN 2nd. That our LEATHER is GOOD?

3rd. That our BELTS are WELL

{Send us a Sample Order and see if we cannotpleaseyou.

IRORLN
129 Bay St., TORONTO.

r & sAJDE,
MANUFACTURERS,

Notre Dame St., MONTREAL

C. C. CLEVELAND.

Canadian Loathe,

Candian Mad

OauLia

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BEL TING

G. F. CLEVELeý?'

Carfully IM'

Runs Strait

ýTUEè

CAivADJJ 1 /V T1 'ALVjVED LExarTxE
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant lt

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. Al widths, single or double, for

any duty, Saw Mills, Cotton Mills, Woollen Mills,
Electric Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturers should use Canadian Beltidi
àw Specimens of these goods are to' be seen at th Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AND -

aPric List.

DANVILLE,__-
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

W-Y A - - A -Y-% T- -7 -- ~- r Àuv -2- - - - -

1,9
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BUTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

?PPETP$,fERJIEftS
PDe Stocks and Dies, Tong, Cutters, Vises,

"nd Labor-Saving Tools for Blacksmiths',

Carriage Makers', Machinists'

and Gasfitters' Use.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, 188
NAME THIS PAPER.

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
~era MeiChants and ManufaCtu.res' Agents,

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

T, GREY AND COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,

IN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.
16 VICTORIA SQUARE,

mONTREAL.

ATENT BOILER Wàt
1oui

'i4O

20 WELLINGTON ST. E.
TORONTO.

IATER PURIFIER.
THIS PURIFIERI ENTIRE-

LY PREVENTS THE FORMA-
TION OFSCALE UPON SHELL
AN) FLUES OP ANY BOILER
IN WHICH IT 1S USED. ALL
IMPURITIER ARE EX-
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE IT REACHES THE
WATER LINE, AND ARE
DEPOSITED IN THE PANS

- OF THE PURIFIER.
THESE PANS CAN BE

REMOVEp, OLEANED AND
NG POSITION OF PURIFIER IN BOILER. REPLACED WITH VERY

LITTLE TROUBLE, AND IN A
VERY SHORT TIME, WITHOUT

EMPTYING THE BOILER OF
BOT WATER, WHICH MEAN

- -- --- > ------ A SAVING OF TIME, LABOR

AND FUEL.
FOR PARTICULARS AND

G ONE OF THE PANS OF PURIFIER. PRICES ADDRESS

Je W. H ERMAN, zu4½ King St.West, Toronto, Ont.

Authorized Capital and other Assets over
$5,000,000.

uAUIIC (~TIIlDÇI'LIFE INSURANCE
MANUFACTURERS'D COMPA ANC

Manufactureîs' Accident I surance compaoy
ISSUE ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Special advantages are given Manufacturers to indemnify

themselves against the

Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act."

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ.
WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

- VICE-PRESIDEN rS.

J. B. CARLISLE,
Managing Director.

7.38 KING GSTREET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

sTrOGK AND MUIUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mils and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METIHODS.
Al risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
fires, as may be for the mutual interests of all concerned.

Much dependence will be placed u n the obligation of members to
keep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the prenises
insured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so a t to anislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settiement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect nethod of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
ctimpany.

W. E. EOWLAN D, JAMES GOLDIZ,
Vice-hosnident. President.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
addre8 MILLERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 24 Church Street, Toronto.

hi
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Canadian manufacturer
IS THE OLDEST TRADE JOURNJL PUBLISHED IN CAl¶ADA,

And is the only paper in the Dominion published entirely in the

INTERESTS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

All the various manufacturing industries of Canada are represented in its colunns, and it
is and always has been the fearless and consistent advocate of those reforms

indispensable to the success of home manufacturing industries.

AS REGARDS THE INTERESTS TO WHIOH IT IS DEVOTED; IT IS THE

Advertisipg

ITS ADVERTISING

Medium il,

RATESARE 1?AS£ ILT

Specimen Cobies, with Rate Card, wil be sent Free, on appiatO-

Send $2 and receive it twice a month, postage paid, for one year.

ADDRESS,

CANADIAN MANUFACTUREbR,
6 WELLINGJS 3-TONW STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONTAIO, CANADA.

Best Ca ada.

246

RATES ARE REASONABLEF
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WEE"""PAT"NT

Straightway Valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

Walkerville, Ont,
Sole right to manufacture in the Dominion.

Send for Price Lista.

Also manufacturers of COMPOUND MARINE
ANI) STATIONABY ENGINES.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

ÂTJUTOXÂTIO
SFrNiEIERS

IBY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREA. BRASS WORMS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

T ~OM~ AS c-
SKANEATELES

e-, Q CD

C'4 Co b 0-~

T. H, EATON& SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Midi., Agents for Ontario.
- C@rw.Pnenc. souctea. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71. Ilamples »Ut by Maul upon Application

HAMILTON

COMIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

eoT1roxADES7
THE STAR BRAND

DENIMS, TICKINGS.

ilr Brand-BEAM WARP.
,HOSIERY YARN

, BUNDLE YARN.
CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

allt Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims
?tt e1881.

F. McELDERY & CO.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

WM. LAURIE ~co.
MÂNUFÂCTURERS 0F

SPOOLS AND BOBBINS
OF ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS,

FOR COTTON AND LINEN THBREAD, MACHINE TWIST, SEWING

SILK, AND FOR COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK

MANUFACTURERs.

LOUISE-VILLE, P.Q.
£WWe respectfuly solicit your ratronage and guarantee our work to be first-class.

To --Users of Glu1e.
E are manufacturing a reliable GLUE, and
can supply a limited number of consumers

111 m111111 only. We guarantee our glues to be made

from selected stock, and to be of the same

uniform quality. Glues not as represented,

or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

our expense.

JAMES HAY & CO.
WOODSTOOK, ONT.

COTTON

247
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ST. CA THA RINES SA W WORKS.

R. H. SITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Sole Proprietors, in Canada, of the

"Simonds" Saws
At GREATLY REDNCED PRICES

A our Goods are manufactured by
the - bimonds " proceas. Our Cir-
cular Saws are unequalled. We man-
ufacture the Genuine Hanlan, Lance

Tooth, Diamond, New lmproved
Champion, and ail other kinde of
Cross-Cut Saws. Our Hand Saws
are the best in the market, and as
chcap as the eheapet. Ask your
Hard'ware Deaer for the St. Citha-
rines make of Saws.

TIE LARGENT SAW WORKS IN THE DOMINIOW.

MRMSTRONG'S BUGGY ANDCARRIAGE GEAR.

The 66"DefiauGe"
HIS GEAR nieets the demand of the Driving Public for low-

Buggies, and combines with this, lightness, durability, and gre
ease of motion. By the use of improved machinery and manufac
turing in large qaantities, we are enabled to make prices MODE"'
Send for our descriptive circular

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), Guelph, 0't

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIR E-PR 00F SAFES (Patented

January 10t,
.1886.)

Established 33 years.
I l lA our new style Fire-proof Safes are 6Ustd with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TW 0

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectnaily prevvit the heatfrom passiig bet<I
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt SPindid
to prevent drilling ; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

If Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Work

0 gw..ouIws-

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.
One of the most desirable articles for th.household ever produced. Easily appliedl'y any one at less than half the cost of bricklinings, while it is far more durable.
Oniy one half the thickness of ordinaryfire-brick is required, leaving more spacefor fuel. Suitable for ail kids of stoves,Ranges and Furnaces,
ready for use iu 5 and 10 pound cans, aisoinKegs and Barrels.

ASBESTOS COVERINa.
For Furnaces, Furnace Pipes, etc.

Fire-Proof, Non-Conducting.-
33 per tent. of Fuel saved.

Descriptive Price List free by mail.
H. W. JOHNS M'FG CO.,

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
-- O-AGo, Rir.maLpEIAnnp

SHU RLY & DIETRICH,

THOMPSON & CG.,
.SHERBROOKE, QUE.,!

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOBBINS AND SPOOLS
OF EVERV DESCRIPTION,

For Hoolen, rMon and Rope MiII
Extra facilities for supplylng nIOe

milis and filllng large orders.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEP

Galt, Ont.

MANUFACTURER9 O F 8A WS 0F ALL KINDS.LfU ACUREST 8F AWMANFATUREiN ANADASole Proprietorsaof the Secret Chemical Process of Tempering.LARCEST 8SA W àANUFACTURERS IN CANADA. Our Siluer Steel Saws are unequalled. *LEuO

248
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THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Y'eegraph & Electrical
INSTRUM ENTS,

ctro-Medical Apparatus,
Pire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills
CtflCal Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.
For further particulars aoply to

12 HOSPITAL STREET,

Dom z'xuoiz S/"ozvcase [xJorks,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & CO.

(Formerly DOMINION SHOWCASE CO.)

Showcases, Stire-Fittioes, Tables, OMe Cabinets, Besks.Mantels, &c.
HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED

Factory and Head Office: Toronto Offic. and show Roome
WEST TORONTO JUNOTION. 40 YONGE STREET.

8end for Catalogue and Price List, and address ail communications to Head Office.

USTRRALIA-IUMPOR TANT TO MANUFACTU RERS. Established 1878.

ALBERT S. MANDERS & CO.
THEAUSTRALIAN COMMISSION HOUSE.

Head Oice, 30 Collins Street, MELBOURNE, also at King Street, SYONEY, and King Wiiam .Street, ADELAIOF,
-Agency Wanted for First-Class Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Offmoe

NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Colonies.
Il Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo & Watson, Australasian

Office, 22 & 23 State Si

RAiLwA rOF CANADA.
Sroya/ Mail Passenger and Freight
Route between Canada ana

Great Britain,
AND

XOut. )between the West and aU
t; the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie

also New Brunswick, Nova
hI rince Edward's Island, Cape Bre-

, Bermuda and Jamaica.

eIegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Carsernbj.Uh essTrains.
b i fr Ertpst Britain or the Continent

Toronto per 8.30 a.m. train Thursday,
SOutwar< M ail Steamer at Halifax a.in

Elevator, Warehouse and Dock acconi-
a1 tHalifax for shipment of grain and

of experience have proved the Inter-
connton with Steamghip linest

Z5igron London, Liverpool and Glasgow to)
Q tobe the uickest Freight route between

and Great ritain.
O a to Paasenger and Freight Rates

adon application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
ndPassenger Agent, 93 Rossir

e0ý>Bwk, ork Street, T'ORONTO.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

etonl, N.B.,Nov. 22nd, 1886.

t. ~CANADA, Nicholls & Howland, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

April 6, 1888.
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MACHINE BRUSH-ES The BARBEFI & ELLiS CO.
ig t Qku ni, Made Io Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.
Send full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when ordering

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED
WITH SPECIAL CAIRE.

CHAS. BOECKIIA& SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: Factory:

80 YORK STREET. 142 ta 150 Adelaide St. West
TORONTO, CANADA.

Toronto Bag Works
JUTE & BAGS COTTON

MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

WF BAC PRINTINC A SPECIALTY.

DICK, RIDOUT & CO., Props.
TOrONTO-

ACCOUNT
BOQOK

IN CREAT VARIETY.
Special Patterns for Manufacturers, Banks, InsuranCe

Companies and County Offices, made
to order.

Paper and Work Guaranteed to Give atisfatO'

PFRp
Of Every Description, made to order.

NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

eo. F. Blake J \anufacturing o.,*h

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FEED PUMP.

BOSTON,
I FEDAL STia .

95 & 97

AIR COMPRMSOR.

AIR PUMP ANI) UONDEkI8
0

B•

YORK,
bEn STaM.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These good may be seen at the Perianent
Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.DUPLEX COMPOtrNDENGINE

BELT PUMP

250 April 6, 1888.
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GALT XACEINZ ENIFI WORES.

PLANINC

K N I
MACHINE

V E S.

S'rUAVj-; c'UTTrEIZ ""N ES

STAVE .JOINTER KNIViES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

eee-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting and any apecial knite made
to order. SNDr Foa Paiou LisT. ALL WOiR WAEaAMTIO.

~TR HAY, GALT ONTI

New Brunswick Cotton Mills
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.,

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.
Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.
Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

AC F i n T S,

DUNOAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

BELL ORGANS

ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Organs
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see them before
buying elsewhere. CATALOGUES

SENT ON APPLICAT'O

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

FOR

--.-

L

N

April 6, 1888.
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Gas Engines. also in ail other leading lines of vegetabeC
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in animal, and mineral oils for factory use. h0

DI RECTORY. anada of the new "Otto " silent gas engine, vite special attention to their celebrated cro*o
w o, four, and seven horse.power and la ger, diamona " engine " ard "machinery" 011•

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip.
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address ail correspondence
to lead Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock Ne. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manufacturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil.

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dyes, Dyeing Drugs and Extracts.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals, &ddress the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stufs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers .of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffs, Aniline Dyes.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Tools.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery'
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineuy.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canuada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron niling and
ornament.l iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, I)undas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Poison Iron Works Co.

Montreal wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MA' LEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Ma ýafacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for ail kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.,

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
is from air furpace. Agricultural and
o er heavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description µnd capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factoies.

• Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Milli.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montrea'--
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,

1
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PAper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--M"'

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTU

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufa tu
of er.gine sized superfine papers, White -
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid a&'
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturera.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.--MA

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering tro
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrat
"Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNAT H COMPANy'

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Pa
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.
Tannera' and Wool Pullers' Supplie

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Oot'
Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest rices al
Chemicals used by Tannera and Woo Pu w"
Special Anilinea for Sheep Skm Dyrs
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addressr00
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich'.

Tapa and Dies.
BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q"

Manufacturera of Tapa, Dies, and all Sc*e
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby L1C'
Vt.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and gee
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dund.'
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descri
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floOrs an
general wire weavers. Telephone connectio

PATENTS%
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFTC AMEICAS, 0on cUn e
act as Solicitors for Patente, Caveat, Trade
Copyrights, for the United states, canada, M W
France, (ermany, etc. Hand Book about PSe
free. Thirty-seveu 3years experience.

Patents o tained througch MINN & CO.. are
in the QcEnTrîTFc AMERICAN, the largest, best
widely circulated scientiflc paper. 3.oo a year. j.
Sp'endid engravingsand interesting information* file
men copy of the SelentMfe Amuersca nt &
Address MUNrT & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAF 0«e
Iroadway, New York.

A LSO
MANUFACTUREg 0F

GENERAL'
WIRE WOBR.
WmdnowCuard,

Stable FixtrteOs
RMCVINCM
SandScree%
Cool Scroens'

Etc.
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TUE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING O (Ltd.)
7%KNUPMCTURBRS OF

0f which wagon the above is a faithful cut, and which the Govreruiment

Hof the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGON.
W Simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for articular of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient

make Railway Platfo B e trck. Farm and other Dump Carts, the Celebrated Main Bob
Sleigh, the Patent Campion Hay Rack, etc., etc.

ONDENCE SOLICITED. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED).

nada Tool Works, DUJJDAS, ONT.
Manufacturers

of

Machinsts' Tool:
and

tWoodworking

. achinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS,
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS,

BA ND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

WRITN.Y SURFACER, 26 h 30 in. W ght,4,50e lb.
"'%Illtive and Car MathiRery, Special MathiRery, Price List and¶ fhotographs on appitation.

irD'0ooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Polson Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.
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Nova Scoza Steel Go., Lziea,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

(Oniy Steel Works in Canada),

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY Tif E

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BoltS

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO.PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEÎ

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

_ Binder Bars, Z and other Specia Secions.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-3UILDERS 0F-

STEAM PUMPINO MACHINERY IN EVERY VARIETY.
BOILER Simple and Duple

FEED PUMPINC
FIRE ENCINEand

TANK for
TOWNandOClyPUMPS m .

For eoars, 113Feleril St., BOSTON. 93 Liberty St., NE! YORK
-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATELD CATALOGUE.-

Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.
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NINZIAN & CI8.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

AND,
SQUARE,

AN TPRT4lqT
£IlETOVOELTEIS.

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

rooms, 17 King St. West,

TORONTO;
y

ONTARU BULT .GO, TORONTO)
MA1rUFAo'TUR:EC

Threshing Eachine Teeth,
tachine mouta,

Bolt Ents and BlUank Boltis,
Bridge ods and 3idge Rivte,

Coach owS sa Bk.in Bolts,
Th< uper iaqag Bolt,

The23U OaiS ot,
The Helipse CaiUg oit,

The Prise TU.3ir
mTheolipse Ileigh Ehoe 3olt,

Th lPouwogh ZoBt,
3est Whisetre Zolta,

Best hat &n Stop ot$,
Sest Ecoentrio IRoa Spring So1ts,

BsElvatr Bbolts,
esét Norway Shackle ot,

»SWt auilway Traok Zolta,

l on Rts,
silway s,

?»ase Spikes
lot Pressed Nuta,

Bridge Bolts and âg olta.

COMPANY

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS

F0OUINDRIES,
háW MILLS,

Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF-

MAC[.NERY.
ZLustrated Prio

MA4CHINEOPff0PS,
# PLAINI(G MILLB.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

.ist sent on Appuaâtion.

- - - w- ~"w--~ ~ -~%. --.- ~----~- x -

1



W.STAHLSC UT & CO ESTABLISHED 1820.
'EAGLE FOUNDRY.

PRESTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OFCE0GEORCE BRUSH,

School, Office, Church and Lodge 14 TO 84-KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,
Furniture. Maker ot

OT-RT BK..0

No. 60.

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,'

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CtUSHEPS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c..

and Agent for

Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this1 W ater's " eft tg n
paper. "Heald & Sisco's" Cent

S. Lenqard, Sons, & Bickford,-

PATENTEESO F T1E '<LYSIA N " 8UKAMLE8 HOSIERY,

Manufacturers of Plain and Fancy
EoSAery, Caps, Tuques, 5ashes,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
by

F. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21,.Lemoine St., Montreal.

In Manitoba by
PEDDIE & CO.,EVERY REPUTABLE DD

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario by THEm.
S. LENNARD, Insist on having the G

Senior Member of the Firm. that they bear our name.

gine Governor, and
trifugal Pumps.

EALER KEEPS

enuine, and see

This Space for Sale.

Batablished 1872.

o THE ACCIDENT 0
INSURANCE Ci OF NORTH AMERICi

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIl

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO Fi/RS'

MEDLAND & JONE@S,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Cerner Adelaide and Victoria Streets

J NFAUCRLI SONS.

LOWEST PRICES WILL BE FURNIMEO ON APPLICATION.


